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We wish to call the Special Attention of Farmers. to oar hurtle
pi 11 1.111 ,,, • B
4;,i .11i 9 V
G ranteed to b.:
Blenoot's Erne- Blue s.; t Steel Picots, • •
Bend Chill,: rhou,,






1.1 w. rld r..-e•wk. I ••i• 4 t•eti Mow..
• Wh.... Lo9o1.
. er• 4•1.1tt'ng 12 And 7 :et t. cheapest and 1 Linseed th..












1101'KINsV ILLE, KEN'47CKY. FRIDAY.
 APRIL 3..1891.
A COLUMBIAN FAIR. I German 







the Country, a itit a view to gi rig a To the untruthful remark that 
"no •
' aprint re .."( ems tows up the
record cof Caseitis M. Clay, a candi-
! elate for teavertior, upon a natter in
; which all taxpayers are interested.
I It says:
s of grand. Meennerelitar tem- anion,. scandal Wars the record- of
•e: 
; - the t eta veare of Ito-petal Wan rule Chet
•
'-'1"N.) 7.2=,Ltii-,17.tatecuectirr; Prograirime-Of The D311CS - 
! • t. . 1...11111.114, or New lilts j dosed, 1111, N.•W Ylak World
-.hull 111.e harrow,. , She,w1u-'41";i1•an..., Mit ..1 l's1:1-.
iron Vuke illefews, l'ait.ts. Fr or 1 • t ots. Fie
The ita au* H rroWs, Sash.
Muggiest, • Ke,..-ston- II trrews.
etus,.....,na, • •
1 ' srl/not Wagors'1:oad c'arto.
Suitgykond %don Matnees,
Saddles and Iltridloee,







lefrwoy lirtolittnent. house I 1 • ',•• l•,•re I t .1 r
now:* elose 01 we keep, fr,I .T ,otc r• :run (.1. W.. rik








rees)slal OM sew iota:sot, hams SS ...:11,1:tk hip.
:al a harr.ttill, IA farm ion North side
pike, etilitatIlillit 100
cp-s, I •,.1 miles trent
• •
Efir sale. has in Stites' addition ft()
lloopkiusville, Ky. These lots are
lot•atett and are eituated west
' Rod esiet. of. It. K. :rack.
MoThersen lote situated on steuth
sideSof lath St., t-inokinsvillo. Ky.
• II .desiratole lore ror male. Situsted
enst side Of tlarlseille St., in
Ky.. beliuging to the
Witil.ace heirs, and be.npro a part of
sharp addition 1.0 010 city of Hop-
Bailding lois well located hi any
joart of tbe cito.
• , 
Y"Fl• os desitola loot. nlootit 
loy enumerating la o f the
• tiou Cerepeuies. 
fifty f ountuins for Jail:sae Park, eittei seandals. Tht.v are autumns;• 
.
1'
' For - S,Ilo at a •bargain 
DANCINGSIIRLS TO FORM
- 
tbe Watt lot" on. East' A PART.OF THE:JAP-
Oldti or :3outii. , Main





1. r..11. ...H...a ,, 1 .rre..‘ p 11.1.111.
, • . l'fiii•ag0, March as,'...ii,
Tia• I art mottles, Commis t ce hae
pFelow Is 1 au t.leiforate and itiopressiele
progranatir foi the dedicatiim of tile
• Callan:144h; Ex 'attrition, °Molest- 12tIse
• -To Lease- 189'2. By an net e f Congrees the Die;
' 
ectees are required to have the build-
ings; ready 711%,r,tiie eioninencement of
:II • installation at -that time, and if the
• 
' plans of the Onnutittee are carried
, I A firm if about 400 out there will it: some novel and 
int-
- • 1 ifsres .10.r cultIvatir;n. 
preeeive cereitioniee. l'rovissiteu hes
isitua4)1 ' 3 1-2 miles been wade for 
oratory, mutat:. a mil-
south of Hopkinsville, 
itazy. review, Othleux illustrating the
k.: t, Kv. 
iif., or CloittiMmor front a boy to a dis-
coverer, the hatieliug of the Pagrinos
the burning tif tide/woe and a t.itOc,
and intiustria.1 'parade: The city iv
preparing to -:WP14.011if' the ilignituri'es
enthrals! anti-:foreign; who tv ill part a
ei pattain thea•erentomire. In the pre-
sence of alf, the t x• eutive loarde of
the federal gtiventiroeut the Building*
will be formillyj itreisented to the lat.-
sident of the.:United States, wile will
be greehed by, tire Looming of canlions
and fireworke ou the lake shore. The
directory pea appropriated ala0,0400
for the cerenfoniee, and the iorogram-
ine as prepared covers four days. Ten
Iliousand Li Oo ps have been in volt al
who are teppor tioued alii nog 'the
Statee, roil comprise the flower of
the Natioahl, (Ward of• the .United
States. In ationtiou to the Natioual
Guard, _the Governitieut will order
_everal relent's:tete and batted( s to re-
port here at t he entire time. Gland
vocal and Inedrumental concerts will
form a most important {dation of the
programme. , It is probable that
Theodore Thames' will t tke charge of
the ' ore•hretrio. and tolilinare of the
eonsolidatedi haul concerts.
Work is sprograssi.ag rapidly in
Jackeon Palk. Contract ars are un-
der adequetr bottle for the Koenig
fulfilment oftli ir undertakings awl
are t beret-Ora ectomarily pushing
014;0 to an eally contfoletiari. Labor
is abundant and [toe weather a ill
grow mute pf ()kilt lio114 Ikl, hough itto
complaint eau he unetle thus fur of its
having Bat afered with, toogrese. 'Ilie
prospect fo'ar the art building ma lake
front itsooroinieir g, aud as th • plans
are drawne footrudations Work ill toll it
con be begun IV 1.01111 as the I rill tore-
litnivarit 6 now iti the Way of adjust-
Mehl, hate beett (*completed. The
proposed as ater palace ham mei' I a-
urally greeted a loc•atioti by the beard
and receieed f tolerable mentic it.
Thirtee a (semi elating desiges have
been submitted far a Wannest's Bu i Id-
itig, :roan 1one which has been seleat-
ed by the' architectural department
and a female arichintot will design Ike
building. • In accordance with the
specifleations the desIgim are all of
the 'tallith rensiisance style of sraii-
teetttre. The eettinated cost I f the
strueture Will be Sas/spots entail a ill
be set :clout' nit. women arid ht• taller,
the control of the Barad of La la
Ma.nagers.
The wt men's buildiel: at!! be built
from designs prepar«.(1 by Miss Soph-
ia G. Hasi-den, Cif Reston. A priz,o
comjeetitiba for designs was in via il,
aud Miss ilaytlemeurried off t he lido
prize of le,001o, °Ter twelve others
who entered tlie ciontest Mies Loi-
L. Howe, Of Damson, ens awe; do! i ist.
second prize of aa010, ndlii Miss roost do
I-I aseA, of ( 'hirago, t he third'of aaati.
Mre. Potter Pal Iller, preeident of the
Board of Lady Managers Made the
awards, after tffe differ to designs
hail ma II r.:eerettely • xate sled a al al --
cussed 14- Chief of Conotruetien
Eta nilhanij and (other members eif the
Baarff ()I A rchiteete. .
Joellii Takomine of 'rots iso, Japer',
whales to 'exhibit a Jspanese'rea gar-
den alt thd'Exposition and littelti0,000
and the 10 years' (Id I tinkles; limas
ef Mitmui et Co., of Tokio, to assist in
the Ditheranee .(ie hist proojees. Ile
&eke thetorivilege of putting up a
luitaber of Japanese }raiding., tool
in the 111/4111 mie lie will Lave ft: hall
ith suitable seatieg eapteity, where
he proteree to have Japanese dally-
ing Oh-IN:and oriental exhiliitionn. l'il
II Fert.tlirallt Will lo, served loure Jai.-
f1,111-1.'t teii 1/i1.11111.4 P(.11p, affil other
dishes lot Saltier to the Empire o:f the
Mikado. • The grounds will he ()r-
ine:dad wit li Japan. me olants and
!bowers,' ahol in thealoulditig will be
oiesint awl eurftetis exhibiir, 11r.
1 tikeitene M ao tile Jepantae Cone
tioiselotier at 1111.• NUM' Ilflov os. Exp.-
1141011. . i
Ti. eostra,r .f.,r the constrectionie
of t le Procter Steel Tower has pea-
theil y Wien let to the Geo. .1. Fuller
Cori:0111Y of Clo Waite-, and details will
soon; be (lecaled. Carnegie, Phi pp, a
Cos, o f Pittsburgh will furnish the
141 i .1 , MO the Nide 1::eViiti.,1. CO. Will
etastrilo•t theelmatters. •Ilie °deified
eost at the struetine eases:ovate I at
$2,000,moo, 'I he steck will ist• iiieretts-
ol to saTsseissi, en I arritowerromois
rtre liehoss• male- a ith Cie Solidi Park
(*fowl& siiie;rs t i extend the tittle
‘a ldik It the st' net ire tit ly stand after
'It• i ;,e-e.of th.• 1...ai., s Iiiii.
At i I P 11/1'1 1.•.• 11,g of ilie pri sent
Dire atorla PoasiOo at liata• ro limed to
aece a I hie ,.,,1111 .1..1' loini La- iserviee
renolero•,1; nil report a easel:1g the
arogreas id' tilt 14ir shows a gratify-
111nag ate sof Illf fiend prosperity.
- J. la tt.,41.9441.3., ef Chicago., ham
euloriot.efl eit the Ain-more' maiden for
'I leitiimi croolliever totwer, aai feet
in height and 70 feet square., to le
built of ateel, weighing 501) toils, and
coostIng 4.o-oral/oft The' tower. ate4r-
fling ta hie statement, will repaort
Po0 fiess Heinle in weight ort the to p
storY, wh ielo will ;tail lea !eta Da In
the pi opearlio•ollar. It will Wake the
gr. stoat : leaving strueturt. in. the
a .0,1 , a 11.1 1.14ti U441.4111. 111 malty parties
Mars. Ilesides :alio-ding an *Brae-
-I-toe eight for visitors it will present
II MoVel display ef the ' epplicat ion or
metal tei all building purpomee. •
Clubs have been formed, in Sot-iiii
Cartdina) reed Pen nsylvettia among
the terioreatilagees to conic to the Fair.
eseii nteMber deposits 30 CV tits ihtVerie
or rotate multiple of 30 cente, \ in 'It
bank, and the money, etannot be
&style tilt milli Rata, Fines aro.. am-
'••••.,trd far non-payment - ef duee. Ati




11()/1 111 tire. German siliging said. ties of
Chicago') will unite to take part in the
chore' itreisete during the Exposi-
tion. ti effort will also be made to
being about an organization of libe
__,
01; '65 Virgi-' loans Forlatiealiner Towier.
St ')24..; 1:4ne of • • t'












Lege of planter, and dealers everywhere
n tobacco iu store, or bills of lading in
Ole in store unlese written inetructiou
.4) to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.





e , 11 eesidenee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kintiville, Ky.. 6 roonia and all motes-
Liberal, rash eau out-builtilugs. Terrine easy.
ransit. lu All t, :1 resideuee on Weet *idea of North
not t inellr• Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.; rooms
eadlity and: all neeeesary out-buildings.
""'""'"."' Will sell at a bargain. ,
Lai-GUAM
peaC
FANoAGERS Floit SO; • 1 DEPARTMENT,• 11,





6es Vie largest business f any Fire,
CO. in the South. .Docl onertenth.of 4 tus '
iness•in SentucAy.-
i GARNETT & MOO E,.'
Resident e-rits•
.Hopki sv , Sy
BRYAN ,.."1:ATION BUSKS LialcAt
F•oreplay. AN*. a









flu eilltigs oil 'aisill11 Shit Of
High: street. Will sell at a bargein.
1ffl••• i • r()011:114
1.11.1 1.y c000.t-ofIlo.e.
For Rent.
I) • elling oin east -ale ',oath Main et.
INSURANCE,
write all classes of tire it42.1 tortiait4
..iiraltee„ and pruniiit settletifent ea se
, IHS,..! Neal ...tate bought and sold On 4.11
111.i:44.11111. 1•1111n. der/41:11e4. liousois r
• rettoosaisstai. ram-eats taw,' vsitu





ia col the following and saVe money
SOLID PIECES
Stirling 4:311'




















Hall's Safe & bock
Mianufacturers of Ilan Patient =
Bank Locks & Vault' 11ST or
•





; .1; • vri gl von with escb
Id. D. KELLEY-
. : 1.•,: 114.1.6 I !It I flltr
I (4:rim & other brahdro
-ALS0-
The Solid Silver.
'all arid examine. Pantiles of, the
ve growls and avoid buying:good
a L. re it • g misrepreseetedt•'to you
ery day. 12-151tatm _
BE SURE YOUR SIN
Is -rt.' If hay. i • 1., !
aro 1.... of • .1...• . pod 011.4.urar.1. Vollt.. 4,f 4..1/444-...r 4 4r.t.gi,,,,s 111e•
„ease, yoli can r.,,rp, ,01 ••••`74,4,•T by oar
12••;•.•,' • •,•. c • • • •r. -
,f. send f.d
• • r RIF lig ED. CO.
Itt IF I N sinOUR NEW BOOK
WILL FIND YOU OUT!
Pelvaz•F., 111 4-'-diczti A
ser r
" . ••
To:)acco aIesman. C.Eri-TRAL WAREHOU3E,' Pl.},ir'•
LooPKIN:SYILLN, KEN1FCKY 
or:leaser .
sal Attesillsn to a T.alaioso • 1 seseaisa I.y .• .. • - ..• t .e or'... • free c 14rife.
THk. Old tii.iitla,',',. ,--,,-.“--,,,
Ifinfoliable, ;Ski Wu! Treoteserrt Guarantsed.
_ _ _ _ _ 1 I
 ' Board ard1.• .o.sent• forn..1.e.1 /..th,.44/ who




WHILE, Y4T.I ARE ABCUT, IT: Notice of Discoluti( n.
•,, I A Nk WI Ley, thla
ft VI lood C(osol. )011 314 11. ol h ' ' ' ' '"'"1
ger; of* :icier!
• We are ‘ho
I line of new tylea and latest it
fiEt IT4AND
ing from. eaditig ...toe
i by far the be. t Feleetedand
I'01' the
•
' for I :11'1(.1 a- . • ' ' ' • - . ...,/ ., • - ,, I. , I • • -...11,-r, ,,. 1 • ,-,• . 4,
, . ,,,' ., ....t. „ ,,,-!. Mr. ...,•k. ,....! t:,.• Ma...!......tli
111.n-1' l'r.111.114'll' 4 1....1....,..! .t. ,/11.,...k...,•,, ../,',*, 40141:J St. Hop-
, kin., ii.c. Job., l'i. e,
.11•1•si•111 iseas4ill. S. R. lo.•k•:i.Mar••1.21,41....11t alto I "I. ‘S all
.
E SATISF ED,
ror pan aro bound to find 'ill t what you ant. A nother
rery---ipportant thin: for yo to know that 11 1. give
, - SA Q11/111tity t. Statile and Fa toy 1.)Q
I"'of . .
0E11.13




p.m's* - satiation - given - - slanipling - am -
& DABNEY, Proprietors.
Corner R. R. and 1 ltiallte.
Loso______ . - .
W. D. MitalWe HER. t:. N. misierworiiisit. ,Pae misitrirerstaiti
.




or pay toorunerzlituf mile 1.44 11,1.1;:r0-.
 
moos(' the .easiiii or.,- 4
*ride. on 1 he Palmyra road al /12 the 04/41.
son, payable .1ogost . •
wore to mare with fast. • Note payable tat
Aug! so•espouo hor ssooscon. set \ ee.1•Eptioltrt.
Bodoni. tint)
bletevisn.4:41),4, hy llaro,d. the site of Maud




11,1 oiniao Ihmitgetommil is ale sore 4 f
11 
• • Ni•Ewen Vt.', Redfern 241 1•2, Play Roy•
litqgII ..., 1 1 1.1 ii ... alit oil g i.,,,,„..,,,.in,.:,,2:,..,i..e7ori;r142,:2,14.1,1Ver..V .3 '.1•tlol, -21.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE,
WI SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS(
• .r.r.le Itamblet.nlan's let , bane14.e.heater, he Imp nonlife e c
o..i dam by lee Paid.
Ire is' the very ton Of the trotting and
thoroughbred families combined, Is I-Z
mow., ehestoont.flue Ktyle. and tart !molder,
and In ev.•ry respezt a grand atie•k hotee Of
the country. F. J-AlittRT Y.
all:eh-will avid greatly to the torus-
mental features of the grounds. It is
the intention to have &writ fifty in
all, six of Which Will be of mammoth
desigte The largest, a temewle foun-
tain, will) be located direetly in front
of the allinitiistrasion building. Four
Loma:tine will be arranged abourthe
hort Scutt oral building.:
. Resler et ifully,
•
A ROMANCE OF THE WAR.
Revealed by tbe Application or an
Ohio Woman for a Penmen.
, Washitigtoa, D. C., March 1.16.-A
novel fosse is now pending before the
Peusion Bureau. • II is the claim of a
woman for a {warier). She doea not
ask pelts ton as the widow or depen-
dept relative of a soldier, but de-
mand'. it as her rielit-on the greund,
in short, that she herealf hail been a
soldier mid. !might for her country.
The dieubility of the c!itauant ie a
gunshot wound in the leg received iu
battle. The histery et the case come
bile s the. roma'. tic eh inents of love
amt. heroism anti it els Wits without a
pArallel iii the rt cords of the peneiou
office. '1 he claimant Is -Mrs. Mary E.
Hooker, a resident Of Goelieu, Intl;
She ea ears to her enlistment as a
private in Company F, Twenty-sixth
„Ode I urea t ry and turn° heal the de-
foal t airs of a wo a hue sat '4; 'Sohn J.
Martin end Junee 0. Hoover, in eup-
part of her etatemente. Mrsollooker
is au Ohioataby birth. She was liv-
ing at the comuleutemebt of the civil
war in Clevelaud. Her maideu
name was Dewey. Kite- had a lover,
oue lisaijamin Brost le and their wed-
ding-day had been fixed. At this
juuctute Prealident Li noel!' issued
!tie call for -voltin-tee: h. • ltionjamin'e
heart s. filled with _martial ardorI,
and ins slide alike to his own safe-
ty stud the proteets of his sweet-heart
he enlisted hi the tweuty-sixtli Ohio
Regiment, then: under eiders td pro-
ceed 'to the front. The tt•parution
a ss more than Mary ;could bear.
Benjamin Wight be biota a ii hour
Ito r, but elle cold not live awaa front
her lover. "ler de cieion Was 11111651y
11.1841e.--11 retjuired pluek and cow.
lige but the Ohio giriteaseireed both..
7`111.' attired herself in nieta's clothing,
pre-mama lit de'f ut the recruit-
ing , Mike ' in• Clevvatiol under
Me 11:1111e , f Charles Ik. %ivy,
was du y t nireted as a soidier pnd
nr s.gved to the • ri g lir tit and' e0111-
pati:y %WI Reid ainin Brown. The
rf.gintestot went Smith mot Mary aud
Benjamin relight pith. by, eide in
many engagement e. At the battle hf
Spoosylvania Court-house Mary re•
l'V.V. (I se gunshot 'wound in rhe . leg.
'Benjamin nursealThAr. atiill doom iou.
She came out tor the Losio.tal cured,
with her eex undiscovered and agaip
stark her piaec iti the ranks. At the
elo-,e i.f Ilie wur the t•.iiii comrades
returned to (Hilo. Mary resumed her
Wiollalli's attire mid, abeo auti Bettie-
)111111 M et i• inapit (I. Sevetal y ears
staiallenjainte died tend, his widow
in:tided a Mr. llooks•r. Tbiastoperd
her f. (an se-tan-Mg a petittien as the
r• I ha of 21 odd Ova a el ;die t here upon
11.41•1111/11• 41 II/ ask fer one odiher OWn
sr, tin: Sm. a ill ket tt„ as. she. kii
ubiiiiii!ilbilty de-et viag b f piis recog-
io it ant
4
on In all e et ts f the country,
trizatien al o•luie4 %IA-)




The Preeidentia Refusal to Attend the
Johnston Obseatoeta
NV:Islington, Merril 27 -There is a,
go'tiii deal of comment over' the failt
tire of Presalerit II-a-rieen to attend
Jeeeroli E. Johns:toll's' funeral.
Vice-Ptesioterit Moaton was' there, as
were abe I:ere-nil et ilit• Army, lieu.
Soak's!, Rear-emit. ives of Ilarria
eton•s Cabilet, Just ie,C04 of the Su-
premo* Court. Senators snit 4.00-
I Isqh pedalo:al parties.
A prominent -Ststithern ltepublican,
who moryt 41 in the Coufedetate army,
war e tory iudi smolt at what lie
t. ruled' the l're eiden the outdo; ante
bretteli 41 looney. Ile seal:
HarrieOn otalol „net
have irojurad teCr Woul I be
have iejured hie party by paa ing
s • slight tr.taitc f to sp.•et to the
memory of It 111111 W10,111 1:•/....14:.f..11Z,
frovb . 2.11 I 4 014 is alma tal ea-
one of the grcalest str.ategists in the
Sou thet antliy, • /11.11 0110 111.111
( :rant and She rotan tisane olo wet thy
ot their highest. friendship, anal one
Whom t:drostr.-ati Military men unite
ia•saa log we'. to.tie ratikeil with tho
grelotat leit.let'S id the Old
Woral. !Barisal' pro loalily refrain-v(1
from uttenolieg the (animas' trent fear
lit • x adv. is. driti.• t.lie
Nortle, and la this he s:ibu "be
trait i.ot conituend too
idly e Man, 'no matter oil which
-dd he (omens." .
• _ .
•
Women of The Wor.d.
Mrs. •i.ao• • 11 •ii!'• was the
otil!,' radian 41.1.•g4(..Iii the NVereen's
Coen, .
ll•••• ot the 11114•44 4,41,14. j-41
NUN Y.4114 Barril,
N-l'ernvian Mitotster It! a
ratist.
The 'early.. a Ito spent /4
forj a es. lit tit •• (1141se lt•oul•on.ger,
is ill iti l'aris of fever end ague.
Mr....Sarah' Parke r,• art - .% dean,
has gone to A Igirr. t bound a laraneli
of the Marriage- Ilaiw Reform .asetwi-
al ion.
Elizabt 11.1rotatieliter
'our fernier Miaister to Berlin, is tin
()enlist of exeeptienal ekilla Site lives
in (addend*
Mrs, ...Eleanor Itakeepi large le -
prelate to eolueatiolial and I etievaoh.da
institutions. amounting to.eltrootsso
represent money made' to chocolate
ei TIM)! oirn114 (11'14; ieneft(:f
'there sometime itig a naaaroeasy
:she could *peak Chltiefte bt fore elt
learned English.
1101fPlY;t7ta.i(frit 1181141117:(71(rni:
ate and motherly woman. 4 antepic
were in 'her private sitting-rummer






riteil as follows :!.
Scandal No. 1--eSelling"prote•ct1011
and extamisivisonalts to monopalists
tor neiney used to) eleeta Presillent.
Sounded NI/. .2-12.rwarditivh • t he
raiser of a corral pt roe fatal with a po-
sition in the Cabinet of et Preiblent.
, atm the 17tit day (1 January the
. atnetitii ional Cotivention having
wider consideration the queation of
taxetion, the following bill was in-
troduced:
"4 lien for purchase money, or
mortgage ou real property to secure
ineurred in good faith, knell
, "te for the purpose of aasesament andScandal No. 
3-Expending
111011ey thus procured i•I tne open t ixation, be deemed au interest In the
'omelets.. of vim., 
• property Neer which the lien exiets
;Itaigto kilo a I and pouch property be *messed
civil SerVI •.• rt form I
N.•. 1--l'itor disregard of-
galatey of disreputable appeals !twills
for discreolitable par ty service.
Scandal No. a-a:Shameful bandolier
Dation ef-ahe sorat Pension Bureau
for the totonetit of Pension sharks.
sasandal No. 6-Pros'ittaing the
most honorable; public office in the
world to a purelY family affair.
Scandal No. 7-The Preeident of
the United States as a gift-taker and
tool of real este* boomers.. .
' Scautlal No. a-is-Stealing the retire-
eentatron iu.the Celled States Sen-
ate of a new Staie.
Scandal No. 91-Crt ating States of
mitring catalpa -tier the mole ',Unease of
retainiug partis u control.
Scaudal. No. 10-Evicting Demo-
cratic znembere f the House of Rejo-
oreseutatives fo the same reason.
Seandal NO. 117-Usurpation of
pots el' by a tap aker to iusure the
leissagoe of loath an meaeuree.
scandal No. I -Diegrace ful swenes
and gross vulgarity In the House,
the direct remit a tot the Speaker'e
action.
Seautial Ne, I3-Making a fraudu-










of a very mild .buke. ' 
•
Scandal No. 15-Squandering Ahe
money of an otertaxed !whale. toilet'
rid of a trout:b. fone surplias '
'1 he World el es pot stop with enu-
meratieg these blots upon the Re-
publieau record of the latot•two yeare:
It gives thes Idettails, time, place,
natives toodafig.ures. It is a _record for
which the a hale Republiean party
ought. to be 4orig,-wild it probably is,





Old and if g '4:roat',Nt..14.
Grvilt us have ii-e.li FOliteSR-10 W.:;,,,jj,1
yt•cilltg, Who kIWS how much :zreater
they Wiiuld Iiii -e lasli had tleSr live;
beeti iirohingasli Miglit te ot Marto owe
have rival,' Shakespeare? Yet possibly
Byrom hal tdriasly given us his best.
fuel Shelley and Kosas might net have
Isurpassed te-ir -arly i.tforts.
Hal tfi.. awl, or ef "Festus-ctli....1 at 23
there woonlol le to leen lamentatiou as
foyer Keats, het afailey has lived half a
century tenger it-allele. yr...he-Mg a sec-
owl pain. Tits's,. though lie live.' twen-
ty years afttor ••Jenisalein Dtdiverefl,"
re•ver (spieled that epic, written at 31.
St ill t here a mill whixse Ion gevi t Y
has ce-rtairily s teal for much. Michael
Angelo eilicewce tastonishing pei-cocity.
but he owes tee his e•iglity-nints years bie
great renown st painter, kalptor and
senneteer. Voo alre's fauie:atirain, rests
on the entir`ets of him writings, riot on
ally single wor . anti the' literary olicta-
torship with which ago invested him.
Cut toff twenty years of hie lift-, anti his
fame woul•I Per eptibly shrink. (Seethe,
Emerson, <Cad le, Lengfellow, Tenny-
soon, Iluges Iiiii as-sill had the ;elven-.
peso. of full:nese of years,‘ so sts to be
julgal loy bulk as well ws fluidity. Hutu-
booldt, tea, owed. to, Ills ninety years a
porti• on of his nputation.
The true comparison ItYoull olloviously
be between works produced at the sattne
age, or betwcan men dying at.alsout the
Sallie age, but it is mech easier to test
achievement than capacity. Perhaps the
Ise t l000ke (in . posse) have never been
written, anti wt. often feel that the men
were greater them their works. Who
knows, met
-mover. what geniuses have
died in childhouti?-Atlantic Monthly.
. .
, ma flutter.
It iS,:i reatto•r of wonderment to mints
what 1.1.4.41/1Lei (of the tonsmpon tone 4
dairy butter pile/ ill) year after year in
the wholesale grocery Mores awl ci!'nu-
mission houses 41 oar cities, anti which
the average American' Would net allow
on las table. ,'•The Isparta the butter
the further it tows," said a large-tenter
dealer of this i•ity.ILS.lie packed nolT."-ffot
prints ef various colors and sizes in a
s agar letrrel lined With butter elethst
•• That expresses it in more ways- than
one. Gossl loiter always tinas a ready
market liero• at Ware.; it never se WS beg-
ging for buyers at ana- tithe of tha year,
lea paaking gra•le gem; too the end of the
'earth. The canterite of SIM barrel will
go to Seuth America." .
"Net just as.it is?"
"No; it will undergo. manipulath ai.
The thin to whoa!! flit,. ii tsa be Amami
melt (lawn this grail. of butter and paxk
it in ehoe jar-. Ily the timer it reaches
a south .1.111,1%,ali port it is of about tier
-•inie c..usisteziey 44 elite...U. The Somth
.1/11.-fl.'.1101 11-, It 441 I1/41' I'll-I'll/la:4 Ave
lie. has t r, A Lase hin Tertian of pack-




M.O... N.. t ..i• r lb.. Plop Tree state.
I hi.• of Ji..• lillitheritlen an the
Peneloseet M-t, Mr. .loolin Trielswy,
aca.or the r.• f, 4 With 41
I i 1/..11,.7,.r. at the ag•. t4f yeara
hie isteis awl iilaar, hi his pocket
r'29. 1..:+1;ly one el bangers
we:di hy -Timesti‘echaliged.”
tle.y -ay, stic. Mr. Tri kcy begart his
,.;•••i•in•ais. Nlaino was r the "Pine.
Tiso state" then eight pare Mr.
Trick, y cot l'f loins cdt
hardly /4 1.:11.• t4i. lo, At that
tine, treas. ..W.•1'..• iTrrit the
l•t4.4•4••,.o.114 the-tort. in
is• it , co•ws employ...I for
t!•,.1 1.1}1 I ore. - i-tou Jeutnal.
and taxed te ;:i owner, Wm the
amount of such lien, if the debt se-
cured thereby is: asseseed to the State
and taxed for the purpoees whiCh the
real property is liable. •
"The object of this measure was to
relieve the farmer of tait'ets on his
land to the cetera of any lieu that
might eueumber it. The reason of
this is perfectly plaiu and jtiet to
everyone who considers P. It pre-
vents double taxation aud relievee the
farmer of paying taxes on his land
when that same land is encumbered
with a debt that he plays interest on
and the holder he lazed for. But
whe 3 this queetion Came up for con-
eideration Hon. NI. Clay, chair-
man of the conveution, ith Mr.
Knott the chair, taok the floor and
°pleased the very measure which
looked to the relief of the debtor clams!
of the agricultural masses. Mr. Clay
in his candidacy, clainis to be the
special friend of this clasp of the peo-
ple, but to those a ho examine his
'mink? record, his Clain' ileuttin itPson-
instead and hard•to justify::
A MOCKING ' LESSON.
In a Few Minutes It Learned Souse New
Soonal• But Forgot We Clever Song...
"There he goes: again!" groanel* Mr.
'George Phalen, a wealthy resident of
Highbralge. "Was ever man cursed
with Such a bird?"
• "Bird!" exedainied Mr. Phalena visitor
in astonishment, "Why. von don't
mean to say you keep a bir'd with all
those cats in the house?" For the sudden
chorus 'of hissing. spitting and mewing
that floated in from the rear room seemed
to nalicate that an 'animated feline argu-
:ment was in progrese there. ,
"There is no ckt wader my roof." was
the reply. "All the upise yon hear id
made by a single anoclkii ng bird. Jnst
step into the ..t her rooth awl look at him.
A more wooslx.gone creature yen Ileker
nitNe.7 • •
The bird, ireleed. looked as though he
hail he1.11 hart and long service. lie hall
_,no vestige of a-tail left, and one of his
eyes was gone. •His few feathers were
ruffled; and' all his sleek' and gliorierne
.1x.ant s' lista departed.
'•Three years ag., old Nick ithat is his
name, eats a remarkaloly harelsone. bird.'"
sail Mr. Phalen, ••and his ntimerfaus aqj
cempeshments made hini a great favor-
ite and very valuable. Ile c, gild whistle
Camplails Are C•aribig* anol a
thozen • le r airs with Widillerful char-
m-as awl niusiestl prevision. anti heaves
se clever that ho. ceulol learn a new tune
in ail hour. I woUld not have suld hint
:then for caeca
-But our night everylAly in the house
Was awakened by an awful uproar in the.
latek parlor.: 'The rum•king bird Wass
shrieking. slieutirig and swearing like a
'mitten being: a *Z:at. that must hate en-
tered by the cellar•dosors of we harborts1
none of his kiwi. was spitting and hiss-
ing 'furiously. and thr• sound of sterile
heavy metallic object 'dashed frequently
awl against thesfurniture WaS
tlistraCting. I went dewn stairs with a
light, enol I fouiel that the'esthe paw was
tightly wedged biltween the wirt-s t:of the
bird's pries at. atiol the terrified brute Wad
swingimt• the cage abeut the ream, try-
ing to release himself. • Olol Nick was
nearly deal and badly dilitioiolated,
you eee him now, before I could (been-
tangh• the cat from the *are and kick
him out into the darkneta.
•
Good Women cgr t,atzy Men.
lly actual count to .) oung wvineu
lofve taken up tinilper claims ifeweet-
ern Washineton during the past six
niont118". •
Ther..:'are now '..110 regulatly eras iti•
eel • 514):11ell preat'llert1 ill the l'iliti•el
Stati•s, a here forty years ago there
Was (only title.
tine women NItottee, Ale., has
,1111111.• lit ten nituilhs time 1,s7ii vents,
receiving therefor tale, beside dooing
the housework for 1....rseit and hue-
band, and tking care.of the ...irk Ot
0114. 1•OW.
Gertrude IA I Ite,poeth• name
o.t a you t,g w lllll an .arlio makes a good
liviiig for herself 'and tee) i•Itildreu
sweeping aud dusting the erivate
apartment's .of housekeepers and
bacheiora
In Austria women are employed to
carry the Wick and mortar to , the
builders. '1 hey work from seven In
the morning till mix to'clock at night
with one Mom at neap, 81111 Oceive
INseiity centii a day. Most or these
female hiet-o•arriers are unmarried
and lioniele.s.,
eleinis wit etonsieteill with the Mrs. A. Flagg, of West Hartfoord
(diameter ot Syrup fof Figs are pur- Ciente, Allows e lousiness Met that is
P"'olYikvoided the srl. Fig Syrup stIrpasseti by lout few Men. addi
11.141 managing the grist mill 5811
its large husitiesw, toile, has •st sated au
ice enterprise. A house osax3.2 frets
and 22 feet high, has been built and
filled with:10k tons of ice, wbich she
vronottes to sell. the coming summer
company. it acts gently on the kid-
neym, Barer and bowele, cleaning the
eystent eflOctually, but it is toot a
cure-all mid makes no pretensions
that every_ bottle. will not substan-
titife
•
-The bird's tail iii•ver grew again, nor
(lid his plumage regain its lueter. He
w:Ls quite silt•nt ter.* full week. and then
he enoblersly Inatith the stir atecal with a
herrible series of cittere(siulings, and he
ham kept .thomi up almost withaut inter-
rver eince. In the few dreadful
ininutes tliat lie passed face to face with
the cat he lanes! evt•ry intenation
voice that his aAsailant could teach hin
tun' utterly forget. all rile hong); and
speeches with which years 4- careful
teitien had enriches' his' mind. A pour
exchange. it Seema too uw."-Nt Yerk
Sun.
Warrled LAtterw.
•The affeeti..hate WhO sl with
his arm on the back ef the seat when he
rides in the ears with lois wiffs alasys
open to the susjoicien thstt somewfftilDo in
the reeesees ef his self esteem he consid-
ers himself a sadly henpecked
awl is excessively attentivesto his 'better
half itt public places for the simple pur-
pose of side tracking any intimation of
such a state of affairs that might be ap-
parent ho didn't (To his lialf of the
acting.
Bait the eximiaite way it fritlel of mine
directosl lois pretty wife where to go,. the
ether day US they parted at It ere-wiled
street corner contained no (awls
inasinueh as he pm in the .wora
-dear whi•r.•ver he could catch Ins
breath, mid coonfludeol with, •dhon't for-
get. dear, to take a car sit Pail squan.,
dear. wool remember. that the number is
three hundred, deat, end thirtsaerten.-
-Boston G oe.
stehree.
Preemie! Intel is wit always nor
.pel ized the brave and wise. nor is it
ir great aryl C. Nal
S.A..1411 of thi, 11111.118
1 111 certain
••bazliwtsools" district III4e1141.1I14,1 11/4 til
.study geography. The teacher ladie‘-,a1
that they Were 41 1.1 begin ' •
tifllij•••1..and accordingly tallosl etio
the th,yo 1,.„11.•r desk soil 'spoke te
taw atom the rims-sots- et a knots 1..•1•:.
Of 111- ..1,411 :in•I ether /•-•,1:1I1•1/.-.
;
teaeher ah.1 'seized
1.y the ant.,tehii_i to • shake
him.. wis•ii the eating raseal.:liast Sly :tad
but I :tin Isoaoly• nee "a-
Ctallp:1111..11. ,
.
This Can it.. boar 4.4111 ‘44411) Lier, taros.
(1.iV111. 11..W of loll gallon: of water
is't 111itilltizadel phdity liveranol scraiis
thrown in, al..1 yo.11 cart raia• Immo!' /114ilirl
of trout in a pond loo feet deep. 11) feet
hang and ten bet broad. replacing them
with small tones as rapialy they reach
marketable size. It fan be dom. ve-ry
prefitaloly toso.„- The tine. is hooked ior-
warol too, awl it is met far Away, when
every fierurte. will esek wpm au acre of
wafer :0,b he data qi acre ofoland,
r eX1.1.t "4,1 lunch early yield frit"' it,
whether it is pon.1.1i4e, riN ea or Tertiary.
.-Wa.shington Star. •
A Dresdfut Threat. '
A poet having leaneel a small amount
too a friend fo sold it very difficult t..c..11eet
'the same. as las friend failed rectollect
the ino•ilent. Mee-tingltis friend inner('
111::11tr itIldoon't pay me that 417 .which
you owe I shall have to resort iu ex-
treble illeatsures."
"Awl what may they lo..?"
altaledicate my Wet 'Keen in your
1141'4%r...friend turned pale antl (jut
abrupt ly. -Texas Si f thugs(
cas."1.1•IlLaitnieisA-,•:gal17.7tter ill'aisen;-7s7f.ets in. that
"It wasu't Ce, 'rollItigi it was an
bontirartittn.“
'•Wititt'd t he el i ff t rence?"
°Well; an honorarium is alsait tt•u
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Warren esounty 1', er 1...• U.
t t re meeting of the F. ek., L. U.,
Va•ren comity a few days ago it
; as decided to put a list of questions
' to II candidates for ()Itice. and they.kJ! Le expected to answer them in
Ace rti lime with Al ianee views or.
Inc r the enmity amt. elm:mak:1u of
(he organization. Folldwing is ' the
list of questions:
1. Aleyou in favor of free eolnage.
all making silver equal with gold ase
1112(1.111AeYre? you in favor of retoving tax
est aissIble point ?.•
atilt aunty taxation to the very low-
'.
frot robacco &nil Making It free?
3.7Are you in favor of national, sts'e
4. Are you in favor of sin adjust-
mei t of official fees and ealariee to
cor stared wish earnings of Indus-
trie classes?
.5. Are yoti ip favor of abalition of
natiloual haul* and the got-eminent
sun tlyiug aufficient mouey to tueet
the. emends of the people atli nomi-
nal te ef intereet 7
ea Are you iii favor of. the mae-
stri ted alien ownership of land Sa.
I e convention decided riot to in-
dor anybody for office, but left




The Courler-Journal says : Some
missiorebension exists concerning
the Oall for the State Convention for
Masi 13, 1891. .
Atcording to the (all, the Demo-
crat, of each caunty are to assemble
in aes-meeting at the Court Itemise
at 2 'clock p, ur , -Saturday May 2.
"aud choose delegates to the
Bta Convention, and in the select-
ion f such delegates the voting pre-
ehall be equitahly repreeent-
ed.
T what sentence has been fimitte I
fret ently iu the publication of the
call and the Courier-Journal calls at-
.
ten on to the °Mission, and to the
req irement. Th'tsbasis of repreeent-
atio is one delegate for every 2100
vo , and fraction• of 1u0 ca-t for
Cla eland and Thurman,
-1114-1•6•.•-•••••••••
GS BY ..11.1CHINERY.
A P AM' TO MAKE-THEM BETTER ANO
CHEAPER THAN HENS CAN.
*
.
Wb t the Wasul'artered Artiele.Contaloss.
Hilvv the Ingredient. Are Seeured-The.
Making of llse‘fshell Is Really a Dell-
rate I'leee of Work. •
Patents have beeni granted to Jame);
Ratty, of Kansas City, fur the Mann-
lia(At lretIlf engerass.sary Machinery. which41, Is II t,worih more than $500 at the out-
set, ;is in readiness to begin. this over-.
wheihning cdnmetition with the Ameri-
can men. If ad OHIO Slicers.... attends
the ;new ventere as is anticipated by Mr.
1Ste rey, the 'cmitest 'between the nue
chi e atiol the hen for supremacy in the
egg teroolacing lousiness will Imo short.
fwairtr tert.he riCturY. 
to the credit of the
' N r. StorreY's process is very simple.
ant yet he is.' prepared to manufacture
all !racial egg that a conic:el:Meant. will
fin it difficult to distingue - i either in
al *ranee or taste from the prime pro-
du of a Plymouth Rock or Leghorn.
ine. water. blood, milk. tallew, liras
ano one or two oother vegetables are the
ite edien'ts tof his cornitounsi. The shell
ano the yolk will mot be difficult of
untaufacture. To Make a gore' ruin*,
Boon of the "white- 'of the egg is the part
that has required the most ingenuity to
mon intr. but Mr. Storrey ha..4 succeeded
in Avingthe problem successfully.
111;KINO IRE YOLK. '' '
he yolk of an egg is rosnipoteed of :XI
per •elft..,f yellUve fat. 14 per cent. of
casaints alsont 3 per cent. albumen and
water. The fat is (summon anieial fat.
and bee.f, fat.' which is very clwap. will
be the chief ingredient. To this a liberal
am punt tioi cat:eine, whic-h is that portion
of Ow milk which pnoduces • butter and
cheiese, will be added, and albumen
mainly from beef blood, together with
wider, will be mixed irtsmall quantities.,
The color, already a yelhow, will he
treated With a chemical which will serve
a double purpose of deepening the color
and preserving theAaixture in s semi,
liquid state until it iswistkoked. ,
The -white" oof the egg is about one-
eighth pure albumen, and is a difficult
enlistance to produce chemically. A sub-
_aura that swears to the ttaye exactly
sitaiZ. aryl which hardest; and whitens'
wli isooke..1. lure been produced by a
inixtirie of tramline, or vegetable albu-
men. extracted (raw coalmen peas. and
which forums one-fourth i'4 the /wits, a
little alloulnen from beef tame'. a trifle
of sulphur. monsiderablO gelatine and a
chemical sodutiton to prevent rapid des
camps-hien, and which also whitens the
whole bulk when entaected to heat, just
as 1 he r-g';_T lass inu's white when boiled.
As bet-14114.Ni will be utilized in very
large quantities in the lag egg mill. a
fete special ears will be tittd up with
tanks to bring the films' from the Chi-
' :
cargo i slangtoteihearseta s -- i
INAKINto THIV, SHELL.
The sh.•11 Will Is. perfmily imitates] toy
it simple adutien of hue-. watecaiel glue.
The machinery that is renuire:•11srie..1,1
mainly in putting the egg together.
Lahry yelk will le first run into, 41 tlh ild
to he priiperly shaped, and then dumped
Mho a several ino old. where the right
omentity of t le• white-is placed pre-howdy.'
Tliis latter sulostitece, being a gelatine.
like nizettt•r, will incase the yoolk very
readily. By a unique machine tile meat
is here envelope.' in thessleoll. •
le- shell is oaly :partially hardened
a-11(11 the veg.'s put inta it. and as there
iso A liberal antoloot of •glo.• ailile.1 to the
litni,, the" is1;4es . t' the elii•li Soon ridis•rr•
t,. , 14:::::,4.1:1-1„4. :, ...‘,'.,:yf.1 I :Tit:: ty . leaving, 110
11'al 'Valli.. mark where.they were patted,
ha erder too brake the butterfat more
'lois sof several
- a s will Is. notteductSola making the
• isis varYan bulk as ilo; the products of
- ales, remlerina the .likettesesso, tie-
. • ;serial still mare etrikitig.
aa I still taste a. fresh as tone laid by an
• ' if thy altItii lal oLzir Cantle. pnsierved
i 1 a likalt11 onotier pro opoir (.41414116/1114.
. 1•11tiary hen. As all theareareolients of
it rah be ritanufactOred at the rate of
itia out three cents a dozen. There will
rind, mid families MO Wanting rhotbItc
' :.. • reforni egg Ore e•xereditigly eheap,
les tie limit to the castaway of the novel
kts•pers can is, supplask in any lplatIti•
ha\ Iiti ElitpliP•t. ' _
Iles at prieem ao ilazzliegly small as too
so eel, ill New ' Zealand. where a settler
a 1.1111.111C.4 that Ile want.s1 -an nelits-
INVII6ti:Iiiislial:1111titi'lkt'i.tfl. 111,ilsalriT7 '1,f1 ...31.11:11"sit'l'i:*
Warr ant ininn•diat.• popularity.--Ciucin-
ham relatosl too th•• y•oung holy who are
sewing. and emlonoielt•ry except music."
torgetie saAing nein tor a retail store
noinicefl -Ow she 0/11141 4I// all kI11411/1 or
A we-tort a'ad." resels:
7.. resew:helot, tio s•k of hens.' Tin. cobir
: ihe- shelL v..ill als.1 he of two tor throe
'1'eata • liar,. le•ii Made whio.li ;dhow





lt i'aritiliti..r"si.u!' o.la :•bo"t'itNeitils"r,ritirYy asks what
ill be the•restilt when the•flaer is ahnt,
Prt•v iolence Jo run tal. .
I ' •Chinese Idea% About hod. i1. A young lady tele. teaches Sunda,' •
!school lessons ho t woo Chinese boys in an
I Episcopal chureir eripifth avenue, speak-
; ing of her wark, said-i---Meattgo sons 4
i the Flowery Kin:adorn eau speak' Isstslit--
tle English, but I really think they hae:e.
a gaisol idea for of( lirist and Ins tui oll cal .
earth. 'They seem very apt at learning.
anol kneel and etahd tip at the proper
tune (hiring (-leach aervicee, Beth of
them wear queues', Alioti..lh.. awl would
not part from theta lor stny eonsieler*:
tion. It beak rue a ong titue te make-
them tiOderstanol that florist Wa, ,IIVI!!......
They i111:14111.-.1 I ice reference mecely
to his gaminess. At first they inragintel
he was; an idol that had been found oover
eighteen hundred years. aga, at Bethle-
hem. in Judea, anol had beam burial.
after being eigesse.1 ou the cross,s'and,
then en den awl Isioloten toy those who
weraltippel flee Iola. It Waft hard. totset
them away fro eu the „Lea idea.
"Tleoy speak Eeglish sa imperfectly I
think that is a drawback to their rapid
st•Iyaneement. One of them asked me if
God was buri'ell in Juolea. as well as his
burl. When I explained that they lived•
above the clouds an incredulous; look
came upon the boys' faces, awl (ine said,
•Melican mar} hale tinges away up.' I
could not deny that we aforshipped a
being far above us, but all' annual /14,
How long did • it take tne te snake theta
understand the divinity of Christ? Well,.
nearly four years. l'hei are bright
'boys."-New York Hermit'
The Average Mae. '
One of the m galling tyrannies of
modern' life is that t;f the -aversive
man." Who ea SAW the average maw
Is any one acquainted tetth any one who
t
ever olio!? Has any, one anysreasoon to be-
lieve that the average num ever existed?
The•faet of the matter i- that she as. r-
214,H f, man is a myth. He never (ha and
never will exist. He is ra !alibis, iphii Ail
abstract io on, a stage property i I Ow meta-
physician. a straw mall m:t ul. to be wor-
shiped or reviled, as the case - ntay he.
Yet people always bow down to him and
talk in whiepers ebonh his thoughts. hie
moods, his needs and desires. They are
rejoiced when he is slam:seed to-Kurile,
and are cast down when he frowns.
Statisticians burn the iniolnight oil in
order tso "obi S111.11N- 1111.111t" him. States-
men give up their lives toe his service.
Politieal ecanotnists iook Aoalemn us they
take his measure. 'physicians explain
how he may keep well, and preacher; ad-
just the uestaage 1 of t he gospel to his COED-,
pre-twits:ism. Yet, of all ties myriads of
wen *ha have evealiv(si tat.h one (tiller,
more or loss !rem the sup/se:eel average
man. Who) will deliver t lie•yrorld front
the tyrannical rule of the average tuau?
-4:Incinnati Commercial Gazette.-
A Doomed Dart.
Singers who "murder- music are usu-
ally consideres1 more guilty than the
music is. The provelpel Cincinnati
judge was not blaming tbe :kiktsie. how-
eeer, when he turned the aietaphur the
other:way.
His daughter tiud a perks gentleman
caller freomently indulge in tuneful vocal
practice? over the pian and when they
get toaakther in-the parlor the jndge gets
in as remete a part of the In Awe
tle in order ota avoid what he term- the
uproar. me evening' they had issou
even •uairc'i.levot.s1 tuan usual to their
music. and on the foll..win4 morning the
juage inquired of his daughter:
"What on earth we-, all that racket
, yon and your caller were making Ai the
psnior last evening?"
••Why. papa, Sam awl I were trying • .
new duet." •
-Trying a new duet, were you? Well.
from what I heard I should judge that
}len founol it guilty and inflicted the
heaviest penalty ou it.--New York
Times.
•
- An Old New Orleans caatates.
If you have plentsf time to loaf and ob-
serve. everything that passes before yonr
gaze yeu will n• once nearly every post s
in the French quarters there are ilatle •
hand billsatacked up awl bearing the
headina ,Bene.ath this thpro
is ad•litio mat printin2. all. lhowever.
French. Theee an. death re aires.
seemed to he used instead of the newepa, -
tars annootince the invincible haul.
They state the hour of the:. fulcra', Vtc:,
and the naulf- of the deceased.. • .
As a general thing these nOtietsi are
taeked up all oyer the Freueh i•ection iu
an hour after the person has died. o • .
treed several uponavhich the Printereste----" --_at
ink haol scarcely dried. and wine-team"! .
trounced the demise of skittle unfortunate- -






The folliowing is told Qt,14 plag-e• ,
W110111 14 tuan was beiugThood fel steal- a
ina a geld watch from a weem oa.s. se. •
was .•ffterizia rtSbus. Tilt. 1113,11 (174111/1111110.1
'tile watch was his. :111.1 the woman
mistaken in elentifyirog it as het,- asel •_
denly the judge askel
,
•- Where's the key'?"
The priamer f in his pockets:,
arid :sail ie. newt have left it at holes.
The judge askol -him ir wionnol the
watch frequently with the key., and he
saiTtlh'e'nY(:i.:.y was' a 
•
procured, wstt.elt and
key aeere handed to the prisuner. and lie
was tall to wind the watch.' He opened
the tame lout co allot nat Wel any ',lace to
use th-t• key, tocciiinse t he watch was a





The Thoughtftil Manager. . •
Mrs. 1)e Style theatre boxfr-What
was this placard. ••No Loud Talking,"
put in our bax forS
Mrs. Foruntlied (after ..refleetiosta-I
presume. the mailager left or here so We
could -Is .w.it en the stage •
wheikaheir Chatter ititemipts our Con-
yersatioona-New York Weekly.
•
The Ited Men** 1411.appollinelle1p1.
•mi.1 t 11.! 1:1411.111. in disgust.
What's tlie :swal)••wtai'.?"
ILA si the agent.
• Big Injtui chasi• white man four
ini e. Want scalp. tattch white man. ••
ugh'. white lina . - arpera Basestol
. 
•
a gi!isiegpol6dila-riitliVticli,y1! our el te •
system. Our14 carat patent. stiffen-
en geld eaeee are warranted for twen-
ty wire. Waltham or newe-
l-0mm -reliable and well kr own,
Stem a mei aria 1.1.1. nal/1111g tor op-
en ease Lady's, al, gent aoi
Eipial to any - $7.-1 watch. We .
of these watches tor $28 ettets,
anti Krill to) any address hv registered
Mail, (or by exprees, C. 0. D.,' with
privilege of examitoUiton. •
Our agent at Jnaliam, N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have colt- •
termed they don't knowshow we Vali
furnish such work for the money
Oue goad renalsle agent wankel in
each phew. 1Vrite for part it-Marto
Emetics: 11aa It,11 C11.,




Yoe are In a Bad Fix.
,
,' But we .vili cure you if you M ill
pay us. Our message is to. the•weak,
nervous mad - debilitated, who, loy
arly evil habits, or later indirocres
ions, hive trifled away.their vigor of
tody, Iltill11 and manhood, and . who :
uffer all these efreets which lead re
preniature downy, consumption or M-
I sanity. •• If this means roil:valid tor
and read ma Rome toe lave, written
by the greatest Specialise). of the day
1and sent Pealed, for is cente in Memos.Addretet. Dr.' Parker's Medical midurgical Institute, 151 North Soarert., Nashville. Teen. . dly
A Bluekrass Gold Bug.
Dr. 'lardy thus. east-limb 11r.
Clay in his Permit at he ensiaoro:•
'•The gentleman imported here for.
these i'eaple to worshijo a•itold !fug
from the .11luegrass. •
fernier and land owner, lio *vireo
to represent the farming chtee. Ex-
amine his record itt the Semite auel
the House anti Conetitutimial %Dn.
ventiott and you a ill ace Diet a loit-
erer the money power 11814 had en in-
terest in hishae toeen rigloaels or it,
and has °given it all the he be eould
and hat. been 'gaited the peoples
wherever their interest was contrary






5 a rare comttina t•or that relies ovar4on., Oa
ams! Po, timoS eta,
1,1 01111rEnrIMANIS FACE POWDER
gee-sled. Fres POO, Poisonk At Druggists, vil
rs & Elgin. Wyly &•liurn. 11. is•saveus








Tht 11111101s State 
Demoorat e eorn-1
mitts+ haviug declared 
Creg er the
te for
Mayor of Chieago, Cartes.
EMI PrintiN and Fu.ins!,4...•
 Ca. and his "Personal Leag
ue" a
NT """". e"614"
11 • • nig vigorously. 
arrieon
- 
the race aiiyhow, and claims 
that lit'
j Wilt be eleeted.
•






wrIcs NEW ERA BL'ILIO
ENG 1,
Diti ex-Representative N
7th, street, near 3.11ain, 1 st
etak sarea.tically wIteti 
lot
,a-tessesteavis s.c. at ErArl Cis t .




i NI1L. ilarri,ant was SiS gond
 a
a Se• EU IL444411! 441,11.
111•VVI. , as id 0 have 
hail in years? ' '.
- 
dr., r.•••• n, • , 
! - 
1 1 ya euepicion •that by 
mietakei
Le •”:" - - ; - - 
s de IL•eteil to llau'e thi• w.
-rd "yi
- 
e r, toil. - ' 6 ` g' etilell I.y 
"tat. "
t t ,/1.`1,11ta .) , - ' t 
i 
t 't• ...,‘,....., . 44.---i- 
.
• r 1, A •T •V 'W.`, I 1
veers«
penes teases,4 An savertisemri.t.e•arts,, 1 ,t • • tt,deOre tut
A Itioo I:sees:owns ; Marengo. 
wit 1,-sin. aa,•••
..seillog des USG& Sad swum. 
as. ,•.uz pole
lobed amts..
cw- Osotuary Notices. 
1Lesiolutioos of masses &so














syrups with the Jew
s of Russia,




then' in Jews, at the 




Senator Pfeffer, of Kensits
, declares
that he is a iteptitaiteain 
op all ques-
tions except theec 
atTeetinghe in-
terests of the harmers.; If 
thii be rile.
ea*, W Ill have very 
few chances
to esc-t a vote with tho 
.Republieaus
as uineteen-twentieths of 
their legis-




ha- .• - .St
, ot;
l• ,tt g t
rt-.•
11.it to.. Kcce It I. 4-,
Wi the pro.r




Langstoo; for the' purp.,0




little bit. They esY- tl




the black or hit,.
Hon Chancey M. 
eays that
Daly will never declare 
sr against
the United States, but if 
she deee she
could not carry it on for 
twenty days
at the' longest, as else is 
practily
bankrupt. He Payit thst tinancia
 y
Italy is the ',vetted of the 
Europeau
eountriee. an.1 in her endeavor
 to
keep pace wit It theitienient
ious ar-
nutmeats of her eteter natitai
e. site;
has ground down her people un
til else
is the most• .pnvert$ stricken ; anti
wretched of all giv•iliftsel couutriee.
Governor Buckner has ieeued a
protlatuation for the, t•lection to fill
the vacancy caueed by the death 
of
the Clerk of the7Vaurt of Appeal
s. It
will be held at the next regular el
ec-
tion, Monday, A.ugust 3rd. Abra
-
hank Adds:us, the lirotlier-in-law- of
the late ineundaeut. ie riought, ha
s
"eineji" on the Democratic nonti-
natio°. His only opponent, ea fat.
is Capt. James B. Martin, of Barren
win) was defeated in the &m-
e •tition last year by W. W. Long-
stenstor 'Faulkner, ylio was one of
the eeunnittee, stre'wh is a very re-
liant. gets herniae ttays the sensational
accounts/of the carou-al t he 4 'me
cessions! (.1. t-tisttts. e whirls Remold-.
pauitSI the reinsInte of the late Sena-
tor Hearn. to Situ Franeiseat on a
epee lal train, are „ entirely- althout
tnuadation. Otiler gentlemen who
were uu the tram sir's. equally as em-
phatie ha deny lug Ole charges of un-
seemly t the part of the,
Senators awl Repre'eentativem a 'no
composed the committee.
“Saniailies, it; recent number of
the-Maysville Commonweal, iutiulget•
in the following prophesy in regard
to the action- o' the coming Demo-
cratic State Couveat ion : "If appear-
since* are not very deceptiye, the
eonveLtion to lei held the Litle -of
May Is going to itIake a clean sweet.
of the State otter* which a ill be re-
generating In the rhorraiglinees. The
clique wIdell for ,eight or ten years
peel ha. been playing political
tot-11,-41),u lake with the state offices,
and, ,with rare exeeptione, lending
its fateurite counters in, the eovetell
cups willtotlat the fttee of the senti-
ment of the ensuing convention, Ilnd
its cunniog• unavailing: 'Intie *titres;
maid counters, when , the contest is
oVer. will have fo.und.I.4ement in a
espaelon. tureen of consomme, pro-
vided for the occasion by a long-
suffering people."
Dr. John D.Thirdy' was in Owens-
boro Thursday aad,. in an interview
with a representative of the Messen-
ger, stated that he ie gaining votes
every day and will continue to do eo
until th• day of the convention.
Speaking of Clay's candidacy, Dr.
Clardy said: "The funniest thing in
; callyaallitiClay'sio ming as a farm-
er elmlidate.,,H4 got along very well
at that till I got it old . of record
and told the petiole ellotit It. She..
time he bee Peetu geing leiekwardi
sad he Is yet going letek a sr.! all the
time. The trutlf Is Brown in the on-
ly e-intesting niate And let me tell
you, W.-•teen Ketitucky entitle,' to
, the Governorshiti, stud I want her to
have it. I want*I. atei I atu after it
_in nest, but if the people do not
%ant 100 I want John Young Brown
11.1 f. eve it. 1 onr;•for toy. home Peo-
. 1.1r all the tbhe.; Those fellow., tip
the,e have had things teirir way so
long the' thinis it is time the whole
Sta•e was get tinri tired of it and I bee
Bove it is." -
•
-1 he recall uf the Itali linister at
lVashington by hie home govern-
ment, growing otit of dieeatisfsection
over the New Oirleane lynching, has
given rise to Mulch sensational talk
about the inat.4'r resulting in a war
bet eetsit ttie Ended states and Italy.
Thia is lAyt n°1110811. neeeesa-
e roe of. a eerio.04 nurseter, although
it eoitet.e. a rely . -rr*• ! dat-
e . • t ou 1110..1 pc,. of tio. !talian
rn :tient in Ir et Aril to ill' le full-
ing of the It Otos ey !lie New Or-
learnt mob. ; Minieter
will Irate nMaittiiii4 len periall. the
pt.? sent Seer..tarler. of Legarloo, to apt
as charge d'attillr., that a
severettets..4 il 1 reletios,
it,), voitt,
. >114 /11411 •I'411411
1114 11 1•Y1t.'ill '41 ‘,•
• plc.) )1c..y 4
kt.'illastY,!lnl "it 11.as I•••t 1•1'4,Viol
thtt the 11,011 1 \ I I
were ltalieu sue,- here' ,-. le-
otht that till the men-killed tio•rt.
Were of Italian tor tit-went, laUt
It is Cialuldid float. et ery.one of tlietti
voted at the lasteleetion held iu - New
.
44y! -ans. If this is the ease the
K ing of Italy has nothing to do with
it, and It is Inigni of Ida -business. (If
any Of thenu \fere nul.jecte of the
Kiag of Daly. lie should prove it be-
ore he takes otter. proceedinge. This
setion :hoe gov•ernnueat,
put it mildly, vitt.. premature. nfilere
is notkitig that eould justify a war
. even if two or;.three of the Italians
were, as is cleaned, eubjerts of the
King of Italy, for they were not
killed uecause they•were Italians but
heeanse tl ey Were member, of the
murderoue Mafia and guilty of us-
eileeinatIon. The race (mention did not
enter into the' Matter at all, and the
action of the met) was ao indication
of unfriendliness to Italy or Italians;
for the object Watt pimply to pimieli a
gang of assassins that failed to get
their de* rte legalumethotle.. The
Ended States i4ove4siateatt bj___to_no au-





















srittitor r'ut.wart has t e 
tellit g
tales out of school abo t 
low N r.
Harrison compelled Set t. s 
to vt te
against their conVietior s b 
threat-
ening to veto measures i 1 w 
tich they
werf personally intere tet . 
What
business lias a Si)nat. Or Re
pre-
sentative to be personal y 
ujilested
in any bill that coriies 
befoie Con-
gress? Judges are mit al 
Loved to it
iu the .rial of eases in whio
li t 1' y are
krsonally interested, •aled 'o
ne . I
these days the people will Tut 
a st.:1
1
to the careers or (nen_ ,t.s. men 
ale
do such thinge, and it au tot 
be to.




ers are again after (le 1.
scalp. 'no. gallaht
an tills the °Mee of I gi
"Freseury, to which he
by President Cleveleir
licane' have been tryi
out of the offiee eve! s
Harrison Was -inaugur
soldier has refused to
infortned the %Preside
wanted his place ho
him.. Harrison heed
as Mr. 'hauncey'Ms•
warts a Mere of Gen.
questa, that the °Id ge
ed in offiee. There CI gr
being brought bi bear
'tient, at lathe axe tis
crams' nee tit any
_
(. S. Freuvh, Tarile d
plate, writes to a Nits'
that. in anticipation Of t
tax to go into edited yex
English . mannfacturere
vanctel Cie prtthe- no t
the meantime.; a profit
out of tlie McKinley tariff' law. 114
estimates the Mere Peel void la tit
I•a.t.• to A nierieste ono tilers a
ny,-
the new tax takem •et #4.,01!"
*year,. anti believes hat the British
mauufeethrerit will till emstrol the
American' markIti a eoluteily as
before. •He says that the. lily Anieri•
iv interest. benelii:d lie the
Standard Oil Trust, int wilt get
(ilraw-back.erducieg' its ILI plate tt
$3.0;..;•per box, while fie American


























...............c i L i:),;,.,4,t4t- to y...............
,..,,,.•,,„.,,,„,..i,,,, I sol, tbien bt• t.iiiil at the sitt'de of the under-, '1,11, on tie. Princeton ro•el a Atkin the limits
-11:1011::,11;,k.iigni"::::11.:i.ii,, 1,,I,giii, ii,avy I,,,itt, g.,,. 1 form, Iiii.• hair, ,i !lir k afa a,„1 ,,.,... 1(a., 1,r„•-,•,, himself 1/110'.1./ (II/•
1-{11.Nli GI I.DEROY, a Black Spatii.ii Jitek, hrtel Ity the late C. M. Bell: foaled N"v- 2ut l'"2:. full 5'.2
stir. st tool he,..t hree.l.q., ii. the state. XVitv wet by- ()Id elinloroy-, u thoroughlered sirtiliish Jack ; Ilr IP:Y Itil•porlrIell
arch: dant Nlaggie Brown, l .v the
M„1,,
•,..ezli:4,11t Of all lin 1,0rttod Jetni„reettiiifirtliitilit iSilisit.,i..nri.,,I Ils;ft;r1s.ti,:t.,,r,ft:rsUilliert
tlitilloa I, a stbek isorthy.
TE IIS:.-.",,1,1:,',;,.','....E,.,!,-.r,",;g1t.'•:',:iIi`;';;:ire"i'..`„,71.ri,';',•.,a,,tii!.'`),:,",',,t,hri-i,',...,..,',.7,;:::7,::::‘:,‘':.:::;,11.::.‘1::':;:"Itiriii4"frisuslirrli:::::::314::.:Inall:Y.ki4.11:11-1,1:Ilik
COW,' 1111,1 &,- erl' y ar-elf. S.useitt /ass vomitv.i....;..1 and w ill.end July Ist, teal .11 • '
to pr..... it to eitlenis, tm t a il l „,,  he respeci.hete ehoutel auy ot•-•ur. Vi'.• ti-k it., tietio's INV roliv.• 1.111:4.•4- tel..
man's rata t;l• Volk' : ‘. ; 111 ,,1 114 "O."' (Voii.1er. T..th,- ',aim. as 1.11
MAN RINO CHIEF ,....,,,,,.;),:,,,,,, , 1 -41.1..:, a lo• int if 111,..441..:14ki...\14171%stlaionei:11,1114:,r;.4.4%;c1t17Lt St);),,iitldciof,114,1 1;,;s (1i; rill 431ie. :•1141 a,,•i i. ii
ri, ,,,,. a ,i,"101,..1.vottit•rr, auifit1 nii,i1 ,0,,, tlre4o.•
(.01114)11rd In thv !oat
i ion wit 11 the tiro\ ilco,11,. of elf i law.
Ili it the intent all4i . lot riL.....• .0; ftit
srlitg, titl I, 't lt Illert l:. N. I I'l.!(.1,'IgINIE):,:0(4);{, t.:111:111. ".:107It- 1".....;
pair or 'limit the ...Institutional r;gitt
of „outage, 'nod ii.:1,;44.-isi ,.. 114 tor
registrar...0e . Illi 1 4.• been reasonable
and #iiii,,Lo Ps- cpriclitsi‘•ely eliewli
in that P. ili•Ve;olied a far I .rger ...l-
ing leiptilatedianatt had been gener-
ally tillUitiltieli to exist, and that ;tft).1.
haVilig retrn•tero,l, the lark:v.41 vote
ever given in the rotinty was stettialiy
cast under it, it needs nu other ...,.1,_
nien.latio: . „ .
'plc., emert epprov.* the theling 1•1
the t...outusitilEg lioard in refusing In
strike fro! i Cowan's vi,to the itatues
ef 11.1.•k lic1t;;ittei Abe .1.4or... No4
however f or tile rett.on. as.iwne,1 hy
&pod. i . oittr.orhi.: lio.ourif. Tills, court
holds th tt. -if ;the hi !lorry le-titled to
by the-e I•lintlf,,, nt•••1•••(.1iYrIy Was
satistit,•toriiy , estaloisheil, it wriuid
1... the duty. Of tlkis cobrt to at one..
a legal vote, '1 It's court approN•es ..,_ ,ztrike tile nano A 4,1 elthl vote., Isola
Said finding. sitiII IiSr : .11 1,i II•ery I.,. not e-ialo-
6. l''stiol hoard also foUnd that fl••e iished. Tilt. isinnient a N•r
l.,1' (Tell-
Vfit1-.1, N.:Z., Wlitt, Crutchfield, (..t.oley, his' 
mouth 1 , testify that _tor Ai
Pettue and Polk cast for liroteee were hri'"e ,I
i." l'"" '"rrill'llY giv'ett 
his
vote tilt/ III,MI.•Itt IIV. Illat VerV
ill.,eg"i al"I1 i'"Id• l'eC;a11" said "e"-"ti act lie 
re iolets • 11,10self 'Wantons
persons hall been eonvillt•.1 of felo•- „no nee
eorth......f a cred i t oil 0.4tee
me!. prior to catIlllit said votes. Ti.i. 
uhd ....,.. le lice rfe•44. tie 1, itall`to ill
court epprover betel finding. 
, court vviti. paid Iltick lien find .abe
Moore. .ktitt foe tide. reamen.ntils.
;I h. Seitl lenir.1 Mao found the ,iinero,1 he vots4 I ,r.4 hi- • to strike 'di)
then; votes at 4.-ed 1,y I torn..
T. i. court orther,lithils that vot. r -
.012irge.1 10 101\ It -tog...tenet Mb r el\
o'eleek, Niel thota• clintutel 1 . Moo.
voted ill I il.pkto.... We after is-•v. n
o'elock, ar.e all I. g•I SI1.1 ‘',011,1
i.‘. 1,,iii.eir.„ 3141;]..t,. - i,161.111,,..1,.li.kii.uth.•Itlit to ex
of c iii,-... it it ill ;• he tIlideistood
Illat the ...ourt on U*110:21114 I'. rt•cii
N'oteri lilet:a: It•r eertain .pteeti• .1
reasun., a• .ii,.:airi•4 1.3i•li ,if the par-
tYes to liois ritrite-I, ll M..311440
110111 all•I dirt . hold Ilitat all oche,
lars.
, 
other titan th..-ei adjudged fool ar.
vol.-es eill-I t.it eAt•Ii leirty PIINIII{•Ii‘ -.1y.
In order tO find out t effect Gr.,- 
a.dj!..14:1-1 legal vete..
Tn.. coort ; ;filly furl her si4i1.• t hat
ver Cleveland's lett tposiitIg the 
-t. approve. the there:: ot the roe-
unlimited roinage o 'en Ines lunl 
testing Lestrd twits tetosal ti I inter-
Itiehnivitel Times li 
el rugittli kIlti,nt4ii: allv r. c od• .1. end ..0 the eevert



































:it I i I
tt •
•
•-t. ',4,..i 1, ,i ,,,t i -
,,,i v .,1 ,, , 0.,,, !..1 1, i•••1 ,
IN-, .; tt• it - .,•ii,i ti..• 
,'Ll ',I.,. t.. i,
-
,bi, 1 , .11i , .
, r•it.-3; ,tr t,t,tI,I, •.•:it, 
., •.':-, tit-
1 ii I .*.l .57 t •ei-,11:1,111_11•..- 
'.111.',1 1 111.,  • ••
•• 1: .
•• •'.. 1'. 114, 
-11tricIt'' 11 1 '... 
,`,..... • 
'
iti.i.!1", 71 1 1'1 •
Ileed not le- re - A' t .1 t:A.t .
' As they come by 
appeal, ! ..
Make' san c the hasis of th
is ji, .
ttient, an 1 shit!). liereit. whe
r,1
conettr 20.1 wherever 1 ilitIcr
 I..
''Itud ill,sigIll-1.". 
both Illl Illat'er ‘,1
t•ew 111,1:41 4.1 ftict. ,
And tirit ee:.1 hostrol a 1.111 t_.• 
- Shot
at said eltitei 'is
1.'•""'' "'il'''"' -
I {ALIII It' ,i, \ AI - - .
III\ III{: .0{{:01:1 IIINJI ' I
Said iai.#rd isia.,.:ti e.:, ..,,otoo- t ol
 has•...•
of their !judgintsit, -aid tindinigs are
approved hy this eouri as eorrert.
2 Sait!hostrti finds (nal of; lint 
volts
east for Ittrowse, roily or saint. 
:giving
names were illegttl lo•-estilse east 
rut




SititC).oard likewise found that
of the vut,tt, east for .e•ow an, l hirty
-
two votes. giving nano* wep• 
ille-
gal, bet-oust- (lest outside of t le dis•
riot! wborein the vott l',1, -•Ve‘ra
lly
1... 'jibe!.
lid. eoutt now appro. e. I olli said
. .
tintlinge.
iil. Said hoard found ;that i.e.:.
votes •li% L. ()lover a.n.1 Robert li'-
I'onii..5 east for 1' rowee Itad. been 1..:1••I
without ever liaN•ing• be ell regIstt red
and illvgal. tni this finding this
innirt dies-ids, and adjudges that C.
i... I ; Ii,vi r mily Foileit to register, and
holda_his vote ter Itrowse illegal fo
r
t ligfielit.on.
; Itohert NteCoulbs I tholl te•tually
registertol and had his cern:iv:1[e..
I „
get I
name was not written in
presi e th • rktgrt-I*.atifin beo1.1 
If is vote was
. 
ol I
-I - h. said board hound that threeint a, fb ui ft hi
:1111  .V5/11, NVit.liers„ Murphy al111
Parker in ere cast' for Pr.owor by non-
Id reirm•e
resi,teut. of the silk. of Iietittle•ky.
td do t hi
wbb t anti thereforeallegal, Thi.ecurt ap-
proves said finding. .
:en set I boarl r -j- 'that
the vote of J. R. lieu-ley caw: ter
Prowee, because said voter La Itiet
been in the Stat.. leng euouili to be
•
ne-
La- L•ly x,•i•• .1 5,
i has Ira!
••11 • •II.;••',....1.10.1 1114.1I :••;ie 
-1.
Nuli.it•-•1 t - • :,-tt
carde.l, -silly perchate• •
netite tutu!. - ...lid iinagsit-




.0 tor the paet
Atteu.i elect ioit ati :my- rate WM in
any event. It Wr1.4 41111v a wis
e cup_
.ervative uttenapt io regulate suf-
frateentneler the emiStaittion and net
intent-4d to impair matit••, and While
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for Infants and Children.
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-16 oicv LA a kaw Firm.
Our of Springand Summer goods will soon be com-. .
plete. mbracing everything tbat belongs to the dry goods
and no n line. Every day brings us new novelties.' Stich
as ,Fre and German dress goods in all Oeir varied col-
ors. I ck Silk Warp, Bengaline, and all-wool Bengaline
Korah oire, and a full line of wool Challis, Greenadine
and ev thing that is 14w in ress goods this Spring can
fou in our house with all theimvelties in trimmiugs..
01.r st - of white goods will surpAss any thin°. sye have.
kept. 'e don't boast when we say we have trte largest,
prAti and cheapest line of embroideries in Hopkinsville.
One c uid rug depailment is now about completer
With the lit.!west valt•nis-, and EnierEon's shoes.
still 'II l their places in our house', and there none bet-
ter• tr mejaair and you will buy them again.. •Everybod*
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Bet Truth end Eleventh tett,
KOPKINSVtLLE. - - - - KENTUCKY.
.,11,1,11..1, To sampling and selling T'Unireeto. Istlieroal titirassue• Matte.
idielgiiinenn., o mar 'tont ••.• lelha•sigo Plainer*
NV. AF.. RAGSDALE. S:destua n.
ew Machines Shop!
N e wish to inform every man or ccmpany that ow
ns
0.pe es any kind of Machinery that we have a tir
st-class
ne shop Ii,ox in operation, with new - machines and
. .
and wip.do any machine or boiler work and heaq
k.mithing in tirst-class - tyle at the most reasonable
.1. We kea•p for sale-gas water pipe, pipe-fit
tings
:ill lies, gliabe' or airrle valvcs, cheek valvits, lace
 lt atijer,
it el 1 albi i.ackingand various other things
awl boilei. which we' will sell at closest prices. IlVe
wit n ake it to your interest to deal with us. Give 
us a
all • ARMATRONG & CAREY.
WE AIL NC IES •
I ,e a (LI 311PTS
For Prewitts Flexible and Adjustible
all Purpose
.R.R 0.
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1 a
0 200 sold Caristi/in county to 
the
very Best Farmers.
ee Its Various Workings Below —
.
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1 yield boat( efeertietion.,
a ill etc...safely Radroade, 11.,••ks Stump. and 
log.
It ash shed herbed ire. stake rope,*harrel hoop.
 anal dist rimitt• saw
rroaed 'roiled.
Eaetory 11',W running in llopkitieVille will la. able tiiveip
ply 414•-









.611ANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.
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Ille wtirk
SAMUEL HOD C.-8 (•
Pla,n.ters Warehouse, C-
. The Nat kither Co; Proprietors
















TII E NIV ERA •: position with 'lees tt & CO.
1 Mr. Edgar Tho las has taken a!
• i NI (ea Opiit 1 ia Payne as accepted a ' 
asinnet itowh 'News.
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el, • ,...• i,,, ,.;, ::,:.,.; • ei'll!.,,,•.vi,y..,irrItili tyheliit,r,rea, ..,1:•••••t :I.
Ill ..1 P 0.4 Mr. I). 'It. Moseley. the poptilar city. A new lot of vetlirleti rut  P•Cnivedi
J, NI. Rateorsay, of . ..sinking Ferk, al., .-14,14 Jai rettlanitn1a 1.11/1111 Ib 
/rum' Wittliten; 111•4 Leen very Ill fr in t.p.:;,.".1 rexea, - 
niereliatit•of. this village has been
.s: e.;..ley aftereteni: at Aladis,ato
in tow ii. Deettor's friends I.,„ I le .te le.e., , r LI.
s n.i a- iwp, oviiii; .k! "tie time the ...
rif 1 I:' V.7 Virgil 1131."n• 'Ii s" Mr Joe Stevenson has beep conflti 
• '• :I' ,la•••• u WU. 1..•1' ot iiiiinimies • ,i,‘. I. r..•
,, :• .fly ,1,i,lri IT ,,,1 *at Ii'..• eli.fIll
.'1,--- tile 11.• 1:1,11.a 1,1crt 111.11Illf
illt ..• • • - e NI i • • I i ..ke..y Itra.-10r was mars suffering from 
I,a grippe. : en / 1":1•1„ st oh -a, .1..zen finger l





I, e • ..- • • .. nes ,• 61 NI 7... Volk t'Alls-
, I ....... !.... . 
I TT.I IST lik'Orko.lik for a 'week. • ,




,',1j. ale Giav es, 
 F. i.. ..e,:„..,, 0.., Is ow ei tees a.e.
V e . nl, ..\ t'' y gi:ld to eve Frank
.• 
_
Suutinee aid will also l.,e here next ,..11,7.,.
Itee...1,-.1.'. Tate ereached here last
wearing 
R I /j4 BOURAIE.., ii f .. t • t hat for
Reece, i ertt t f Fe t ..1.4 Will hie mar- -'•-• ' • • • tneeeilize, 
7
thwu Tots lay. , l'r .w se
 ()tat seen' atter a very severe Sabbath.- ' ;
'. 1 he thumb. D. NTIST.
Rarbt. Lloyd, .o l'euilzroke, was in au , i,i•ir sell. Mt ae_ 
Russell. 4 well at 'tek of grippe. • Ile has ocen 'CO"- The recent ra ins are making 
the itohls'::•1. ,"tied at Piot I.Liet1 :it 7.:30 o'lloc
k 21.
tin d to his roop for abotat six weeks
town Wetinelalty •kuown in thie city 
hayteg freatuent-
an 1 has euffered very much. 
farmer- 'father Imekwaril in their
a ork. ' •ly been a vi-Ror hitre. e . :
lion. Beti Johilesal ...ill in the
future be the ,'ditou of the Bardstown
Record, having pti chased Nla T. H.
Morris' interest in hit journal. Mr:
Morris will go it to the tiewipaper
business au Lotrisvele. • e
Mr. ut.e. Starliteg lied a tine colt
born.Easter,Suudary, sired by Robber,
bay stallion, own et by Ed Tandy,
and _standing at N arlow Johnson's.
It is out of a Catharine mare. and like
his sire, "gore all toe gait,
Gran Galbreath, Are negro a-ho was
sentenced to eight ;en months ill the
penitentiary for e eating a let of to-
bacto, has been.g anted a iitaw trial.
Hee.rot off very ray and eltoa hi hey(
been eat:stied. -Sleet time 'he may
get roar or tire year?... 'flue piroof was
;trout against hint anal hes new hear-
ing was "ranted ou senile teclinleality.
sherril -West :ift Sunday nuoru-
otir.lor. Free Kier:, e ith nine i.onvicts
ter the peniteutialee four of whom
are seta, for life. '. ii. peesept term
of the Circuit Court has met dew!) the
Republican vote iai this county con-
siderably., Mr. Wisest took 111" bin)
as gusnis Messrs. /...Eartiri Da is, Will




. ii.",•,,tueky C iu -t .if Ai, seels re-
cent.), held, in thfe case of 
i 
'ruteher
vs. .'l uir, that 'Lit arol agreement by
the grantee ill a deed to rev eivey the
laud, to the grantor upon he pay -
ineueby the granter of certain (I, Its
due the gratitee; was a eon ,ract for
ths.,;ale of real estate *ithin the
•tatute of f rauds,.s nil therefore could
DOI be enterers':
Todd County P•ogreser. " filie off-
sprite( of Mrs. D uk Pere-dechlored,
near town, are ri•amekabie f teaks of
nature. She is the mother of isonte
half a dozen children all 1 all have
borne birth-mark?. A few days ago
a boy child were betel Plat 'hat,' SIX lin-
gers on each hand, and whal is more
remarkable, we learn that all her six
children bad Feat extra linger attach-
ment."
There. is a men in Si. Louis W110
makes a good liVing liy renting hie
tented to restaurants for advertisiug
purposes. He his four. anti they Jae
"whoppers.' He'leceivree #2 per day
for each, anti .they are always in &-
Maud. They are left outside the (Icor
the day before • tui tic eon!. ..i. :-erveti
up, arid (-erste a run next day for the
!our,. Inetestil of being in it they are
playing an 1 itqagellit-mit at a•lother
renteurara. • •
Mrs. J,tiimu 11. ir• ro"..riVrti a
telegram, ye.tenday
the death 'of Senator Charles J.
Faulknerts wife- at Mertittsburg,
WeettVirginia. Ss miter Faulkner is
a brother f fury It Campbell,
of tide city, rind all 0-of Hon. E Boyd
F'aulpier, who wa
city for several









reel I was, in tea 1.1
of Tret,tot.. Witt. ID
-•••
Jim Hughes, qf Longview, was in
in town. Monda)1.
I •
Mr. J. R. Caudle, of l'as trusteed, Walt
In town Mouttay
Ed Wade, of Fairview: leas here
Tuesday morqjug.
P. D. Robinson, of Kirkman, ilk,
was in town Tuesday.
Hon. R. A. Burl-mete ( f Cadiz, was
In the city this week.
Mr. Golchniairli Brasher, of Kelp-.
, waas in the city Monday.
e Mrs. F. Meettantle*, yr Howell, is
vieiting relairre! in the city.
'Miss Birdie Johnoin. of Crofton, is
!siting Miso Matti.. ,Johneou.
Mr. Alfred -Townes has returned
from a trfp'to Middlesborough.
Mts. J. P. Gerhert, of Clarksyllio,
is visiting relatives in the city.
J. P. Giles, of Herntionewas among
the visitors to the city Wenaewley.
The Misers Garrott. of, Lougview,
were in the city shopping Tuesday.
Jt.sce Heiman, vf Elmo, is
-r• Visiting the family 4 Mr. Taylor
5_ Browu.
Mies Cora Petree left yesterilay for
Nasshville, -where she • a ill 'Oen
I r lends.
•'
Reht. et the Longvit w
neighborhocd, was in town Tuesday
zuurniug.
•
Mrs. F. W, Chilton and slaughter.
of•Perubrokto were ehopPing in the
city Wednesday.
Dr. Andrew e1eargent has gone to
Chicago, and it is said that he went
via Washing:on City.
Miss Lizzie Brown and sister, of
. Fairview, are visiting Judge and
Mrs. M. D. Brown on North: Main.
Mrs. Milton Gaiit, wh'o has been
visitiug relatives in the county, re-
turned to her home in Owen•boro
Saturday. s
Misers' Katie Smith, of ,Bennettsse
town, and Laura Roper, o'T Pee Dee,
have gone to MeLeausboro, DI., to
visit friends.
vestal #octsetnilo.




Mr.. Moors Vret has 1.ten quite
sick-fur iseiteral lay*. , • ,
_. Mr. Witliitora i4enry is just rreever-,
ing from an &Wick of grippe.
The Cieecent Milling Co., are trow
manufacturing i'-l'eati ' Ms al," ,and
will exchange fOr meal.
Mr. J. W. rintith has employed
Grandieon litter as clerk at the Eu-
ropean Hole!. tMr Greer ,is agood
clerk having h ti. rxperienee in this
line at the inset r'gliouse in ()wrote
born.
• Gov. Butuknerj Las issued a procla-
metier' setting ide Sat urday„-t pril 
Mr. E. F. Morris, who is employed
Ilth, at4 Artier ay. Ali pereons, in- Tobacco Sales 
b. Nelson & Dabney by they L & N to watela the crsesing
tereeted in the ,Iseting cf trcee fair Nfareh 2.5 len'. t a 
et ethde, ; as lee. at, Seventh etreet has recently mode Nieholas Haige, of Inthanaplie,_
1 i, /A,, kin(); s 90. to itiVt ht ion. which, if me are not aged 50, whil..,eattng dinner. choked




:0 ,. ‘ r0: k :"):.1, is li i-taken, will nuake him a rich mail to ega
d, On piece or wee!,
e see l.., 77,, , 75.
,It it a seal for fasteunig
Mr. Livy But ner intende to reire eillids -k I". '' l". *. I, "I: 7 '''.-.. 7 "". b 111' day.it , VI, . ......, 7 75, , , 7 7.5, 7 50, 7 .-,o. ll • lit.t,t's of frt ight tars . l'he ra
h-
:5111.7 00. 7 :..'"), • hd., goo,' Lug. .",- r ad eolid ante . ell over the eouetr
y 
Who leis alatpp•d Hock.
/rein the live y latrine/ea in a hew
daye. Mr. Zee Tribble will take 40, 7":., 00, 4 75. 4 w II use N1r. Nlorris' invention if the 
l'. U. Smith; Tr, •••I' Of iltaie Comity,
, 4 00. 5 1,11,1-. Ind , w Ijo. les_ote. at I foW 11 Point,
charge of Mr. Illucktier'S Stable apd I- 11W911 I.11ifst, 3 
lawri : 'I ce.l ured ii 'pped.liock a ith
run it in find-eines etylei. Mr. Buck- 
3 75, . e hie e ee, le sl ad his Dot toe great. TI,,. rail-
'2 OW Meet ste y 1.01,11,..., in g„0,I road, have always had
 great trouble ene Meth: or feline', a lint meet. It
net has not yet :dsealded What business 1 
i- lite loe,t thing I haVe ever Itsed 011
et'Cler, .• with their seals, beea
uee they could
lie will engage In. 
shft Bettye. s.- 1 lersemen who de-
• N son & !tab, ey b
e removed, goods stolen: from tht. sire a reliall- reindy ii•. the mho\ e
Mr. Ellie Dewed, wife of Jtelge li. 
eers had the, seal c., put Lack that preparatiene •
!day night, after a short Wises's. Her 
S inday neirin ge a- NIt:.*Pat:r.ela 
the fact of rt ever having been tamp- . , • , -.... ., ..
W. Duvall-, of- prinerton, died Turas-
me:4,1,841, aLti N 1 ;si mary adiord ert•sl with would tiot show. arr. Man. I If•!I V Ilatrle4 A. Johnson, a retited
daughter, Mrs. Itst: ie W Amon, died a
• 
were Orly:lig out ,i.'eve,ttli el vet the 
rim' ....al renders Oil. impossible. be-
, truly otlie'ercolienied at New Ilatee PREFERRED LOCALS.
, 
eause to re ,,,,, Ve it demtroyel it, plat ia,
few weeks ago, and it ie thougnt she la :r-e 1,...--.ine f 10111..4f-41 nil ran hy shoottng hitinself. So./.....y./.../././..Ww.,/././../../../.40,110,6
,0
fatigue she hied to undergo in furs- away threwieg • to• oo•a punt- of the it cannot f
ail to show that it hi,* been
, 
, My ',lock of dry•gol.d. and clot hiLig.
lug her wap _more' than Ole was able img,4 y 
(skeet elf, nor can it Le put back 1,y Particularly-weed's, and ladies' na-
me. 31i* ; Radford mum hot Doeters are te gear.' human life
hurt. hut' Mr. Me Omni receivcrie,y- a'14-'obe (.1'414. a D'izular 
station and brew': relief to t 1,, sick. .se, does /Oohing?' good-. are noW teenpleie in
aga-tst who, has the proi,er nestfu- sNi.iii,, it „,,,,te,,,,, al
l it- bratichi-s. toed-womb! Ill'O't re-to-Stand. , _
Jim liadto_nl.has one of the hand- eral bruies* and' ruts a Yiii•ti are TO. 
lir. Buliie Baby spectrully ask rei iieSteetien of stone
meet.. we hope Mr. Morris a iii nothing ilijulrictl.. tilld ••• al a ti. I. re-
i soment. span of borers that we have pained. _He she .11,1e1 ime . of i Ito. 
1 jaw..., 1..td 4 y 
at 
ileal,,ie, 4 or .2,-, H. to .11111ity and prices of the publie
. Hood la ith sueee••••• -
seen in a' Icing :while. They are jet small Mines in hilefoot broken a llieli eeute.• 
vent-1.54.y. •Nr. I.••,:dcle to .1100 woo, is.
wi.. i'On !hit' hint , t ) hi.' f (.1.11t fer. 
.--/.............-a. 1:1.:N. It( )SEN 1;,.‘ [NI. ,black geldings and stand exactly six le
teen hands high; There is neva mon seme :m it time. NI iss Badei.1 lest 
„....______.-..... e ......---___
As-n:Ata........}: ',rem. in (1.01-1.
et lush pair of stainesle in the eounty. a .very velitriple sittettierid e lien -he .1 • 
One er the imet. anneene pie: a:ex-
Jim I..iffireTiTge of horse flesh and was three a from o. ti, inorzy. . • - LEM011 ELIXIR.. pedel 
i....11--iitl- 11 ..c.-1,  o•ver w1t 11,-(••••.1
he will have urine but the best. . - 
Pleasane Elegant, Ito able, in a thi'atro .,..parlri•.1 at to- Th!•.tre
/*sir biliou.ness Milt e/Stestipation, Rey al, Nlan..h.,--ter Tile , urt.ari dr. \v
, Of the convicts in the Kentueky Mutilitilet
 re e, rity vi id ii. '.w lia‘i. take Lenion •Elixtr. up fie Mr. T... b• to
 it-dir.4-ii the I, .nrt In
I 
F...r fevers, chills and neilaria, take r" 11"Pd'Il V'4. 'o.kwiliii• wl"'" II"- wI'"I'"penitentiary forteo,even ar.- women. titi oeretteni'y t, l'' 
litie.•inise -,,liee,
eight white and tilirty-uine blaelte of her 
dela., Jeehn V. ra.-01 le S. I ireell i•
, Lemon Elixir. 
; of fiI., jar), i ystereeisly .,11-eppearel.
Of the whole number the Whites and C. L. Mo
ri -h I have ..-..ii 1, i the . . . 
. their, eleix" s, ,1.1.411y gi,, lug way ahd
; r'or sieepiesettess, liereemsneeeall,
furnish 515, and colored '7:3).• 11,,,, contoeiti: of thrill, . rs ..f 
alidi neik tire palpitatioe, of the heart, takesleenot 
ingwifing the • ;,T.mmi Ill i:11 :Old tilt..."
is a good showing for the negroes enmity
' Londoete ( niprorilise wlili the • 
At ifin.f the test amlienee whet-needed
Wli•fll ittpis remembered that there couety in Ar
ith a Slut!.: • as thet fee0,- 
Elixir. every part of the theatre Welo ,ir:•,,i,
; Fir iffiligestion and foul sten/felt feeling some dreadful aecideid had ,se
are about five times as many wifitee 1°0 'ir Ili' 'lt'hut PI` il''' '"IIIrd l'Y ex:: tiake Letnott Elixir. Guns', but til ILO malticky jurymen'
sethere are blinks In the State. euting Lew bond. 
The eine ele_previate
, For all siek and tiervo(es headaehee rapidly reappeare.). unhert, t
honell 1,...k-
The Cad ix Te1ephone states that a 
take Leman Elixir. • • Rte 
very%fooli.h. they broke hut nee athe bond holders (au he stio.0 red that '
the interest ,im tl new ,bioads a ill be perfeet bun-e
late. at. laugliter, who-II
high ofrivial of the N. N. & M. V. ft. 
 for .natural and tllorough
paid. Malian 11 tie; debt stand, : It
usted•seieral minim...
R, eopipany nays that the Hopkins- 
organie regulation, Teke Lemon 
_
now ill the shape tif Plit g1nelitm in Pie Elixir. 
The curtain lad t , , 10...ireppe.1 1., ellew
ville route isimPraeticable and that i 
the J ury t., het, h„../.•tr.aeroli, atel wh..i.
State and Fed.. al 4.•.iir-. Jr it ; I/r. Nrftzley's Lemon Elixir viill not
the Ohio Valleyeerill be' extended to eel:ewe:ease is e acted the maid held- No .you •in any -one 111' the 1 aleave aMtir...t.lrir:lit:Ilt;:f ' Ill irli-"I'll,;:l'iltr;Tvile"I i1:1;:l'i lat-ft;:i.
Namhville via padix. Wilt and see
orother, maylei neither of up will Ket 
ors proles. te pa 1101 Ieets r.:....vered [panted diseases, ail of whien arise the jury OS ''t iat wort.hy 1,..ly of steal.
agatn th-t e of. a te" till floe... Joilit- (Irene a torpid or 'thwarted liveri steno N.A./m.1 htunevalibenten."
It. They may conelfule not to i'..xfenal merits. 'I his `44. $1. 10 it a very fair A pectiliarly
 thiliP:dtig fea e a tur this
It at all, but Jitney do it will pass 
Or, kidlike!, s or Lowe's. ..
pf I- pOsit bon, 11 1111 le ciblZ;•111. of NI IIIII• . rteltitrYli lin ly. by hr. if Mozley, nov..1 seem. wa- t
he ft; , t that 1 los limier-
threugh 1Flopkiusville. eilleirg Amu's' a neje It. At ants, (is. i)111.. Ii1141 $1.1/0 per hot- ity of the "jury•-•- voeu stage carpenters,
' 'The third &Onus' congresa of the 
•, at ortaggiete.
aiel they suffered in the' .r•I•o. for titeir
. . 
%rhos...hey it W:}..4 in Prort the "e•eire.",,
Scoteb-Irish People of America a ill A ti i nip east, 'bulletin 
han pi ..t Lemon not Drops
he held in,Loluisville Nray 14 to 17.. been prepared the 11-4•11m,1114 lair..au 
(tires till I 'ought*. (-oldie Homers. own cend.....,reee L,01.1.11 'fit-Bits
im,.., rtore Trine, Bronchitie, Hem- --
Many of the Meet Prominent men in ill regard to ih I }}. twit... ill II•f• riffling+. 'end tilt threat end 'Mot dim- 
.IthlIng Heft VI•oalett Illorte.
Ill., United Staite will deliver address- South. .keverd ne .to it' fluw. are es-es. Ele
gatit, reliahle. .. 'fertile, en a Orland end. it on hit ons w-ill do well to see:,.,,,. .1,, MI hall,' ti /111 01,1. 
ett t 4 • it Ilipt ot the 'speakers is as' fol. • I al IIII/re ergo. •,. ill Lee i ti
li lin !hail ••-•• retIrrt at &IWO` IS. Prepared OW with Felton, tin.? 
linnilS•1111- 'of inkIng ;,1 hi.,, •
lows: Governer litii•lener,-.110te•NV. titer.. are whin- Jo Nii...i..11.1.1 
the "WILLIS" SEED CORN nessee, both broad tire,
- . 
Studebaker and Ten-
ly ley Dr. II. Moiley, .%t Inn ia, (Ia.' balti, lea beetle. en a mileall ale con
I P.. Breekiaridge, endue' w.te. Iwo, .•  (notion her Iii. whit... •_:',..v,- . 
Wily .1 ll„, 1.• practic, 1of
fel.,11..rs down t.. lb, Ligliteen 1...,litary.
Lindsay, land • Henry Watterwm, of 017 Slid ID SODI 1 4.1tr••1 0"1 111.'3' 4' 
,...„rtee 1,, best iltrItier0 Ill 1.'110 eseinty.
(If thy I's it'l' l', grfia ll I'Y oho "f illy low wheel and regnlar......  ...-
K,,t,,,:ky: miv.. Dr. Join I  fall, of 444,4 do. whop, .y :2:: 1,, .,2. 4 h.. 1,01,.. r Ad Bailin:1, Dr. 'I lott:er wee 'met 
The feel,. :Met h....111.101y 
ii Itave.all kinds and all prii.,- ranging from 10 cts. per
New York ; Rev. :quart Sit hit of Mat ion i. eis 
,,ii.„,a ., , 4,,,ilimialiii, !ePr14/11•Iy I:y A street b.
- .. - 
• wa. that. ktvIa'n a. lite•w, s •Ii in •r•-••• L., 111tVt• a lot or Ir.sI r le,,I.1 
isn't. lit;,:. tici..,riii.liiii:::
TI ileliee.- Ii;.. 1.11111.IIII1i it a., ..1.1...1 
sizes, at the very low-
est possible fi g u r e s. ,...,,„. , , I. W , mood,I, I 
\ \ I ..1I i• 1.alir to.the finest spun silks. fit .$3.50 and /.1.00. l'ab,e
_..........___. 
tit.. iss9 req. •
•Teronto, Cansele; Mr': Alexander negroes. 502,e93; wisitcs, .,:',1,71er 
NI j.. , t"r I"' lv th'It -• "'"1"'I'llr" ""u• iovi "" ".''‘'.:.' Seeds of every kind for , . ' • ' 
is , , ., ileps and Damasks suitable for Palace or i itiVel. . 
Price
Nfontitoniery.., of•Sati Franclose%lon. eissippl, nein. , 747,72): a 1111.,, . . • 
loll. TIII• 4.1.11/11,11, II..r-, am ilitadl; of le'. -- -- -. ' i ,,, ir..:.1,1,.‘., :;,... 1 , 1 \ ‘
Idald(alia.led together ... 1 to 1'4,1111 It 
1 . the least cash money. 
raaiging from Int.. to $3.00 per yard. Also a comi lete We-
lts:v. Dr ..1 II. Firywat, of Alai ulna. terg,503; 'alines 4' e /al. 'I feel! an,' Pol.\ s a ato,
,,l 14"1•1 waleh by mil fent, . ,1 elearp I 1,1:1,.• er ;mete ralsoi • 'grit or mile LOST. 
Jno I. Green &,Co. 
 
sort inent of Napkins, 'fray Covers, Daytus Scarfs, etc. front
A. E. steelienson, of, !lined and .'",39,71i:;; small manna, teeie
r.,......e . Oar Vellar Weekly
. Mr. V. if. iteieneme, of girlintans• the ()Wye tirec:.e 41,... ,„ t
i„. .I woe ill ,' system. (Mr 11 verb'
Near Fairview or 
5 (1' AT. .Towels, all lure litien,,froni 10 ctrr-to$7.1',0 earl'
paned stiffen- ,reet. mita. TI,..., ii Ii, r. .resetite.I. the
eerie. lielongi,nig to Jetan noyd, who 141111114. III :),' •/$1111:1 3111 1 1 1;.•14/.141•11 inent --reliable end well 
known, played CM a stati41 mai ( movable by..• II .1`  1"st & HI., HALL & 'BROWN
I i, - I it,,„ , 1 haye. no Bargain Counter!, but can suppI •' with, bar-
gains In floods, and my specia • sss e, t• a)ei .w. Ii.,,.ie i t a)s 
. 
.
, ilk., Lam toil febaill II the stock of grit 
, 'JAI K 1,111 east are warranted for twee- lits..k Ill the here., 101.1 Wii 
rolpporti...1 by
!Ma C01111 1.1141.01 'Nell., Sy Slid the per- le South Carch IS, Georelas, /derma, Fella' to *ley .75 watch. We mell et book containing con- 
•• .554 Du I
- 1.eitoi• Ill - . r 
. .
Pembroke Road, Satur- -. • - '
. ,
whi6rI, . the II' 1•C ',,," '9110111,1'''r, Ill" ; ty yenta. \ VititInim or Elgin 'wive(' feeir poets or 1,4,4 alm.nt. Vo reet IIIVIt, 
1
, en eaPe Lagly'm or., •KPIIC•4 Sile• with tlit. finitient /0111111}1 III creation II . • ' 
I !live now re'ady geed hand made 
9 : ill everv week for the next TII 1 lt 1 1 1 )A1 h. ,. .CoMe and ..w
ilia .1.114j1iFM* on 6th St. Involuing the whites trr.f hol l y. iii . I to. 1-i lot StO111 wind ate' eel - Hunting or op-. temeteie 1,,,„
,,,,,e.te ,,, e,e,,,,,,,e,re.„
• . • l day Feb, 28th.. a pock-
airkmsn,...tup and has twiny friends the rate .131.e 1 5 , Phi , a hilt. I libt I r Privilege ur Pz "Hi" jun• finding will be libel.- 
eel at twest orieses. Call *mu' sill:
• s
.• a) 
8dett1;11.14' Cloaks at Cost and less than Cost for 30 Ailyil for-
• " 
.., r
gaged in the grocery biteineen at al I lt f
1..'or four years. NI r. Robinson Watt en- Texas' and Ark lass the ite.reasse of end Mend to 
any address by register} (I
-a 'a w.i..es .rt,1 i I s-11 I.. 1 ‘01-/ W as at wail, or hy 
exioress, r. D. D., with valuable. papers, 
. 
, hat-7,....u,:r.,,iiii.... anal lirldlen and
all of whis•li they will 
, Forelin ';. AmEriran Granite. i Now is you chanc
e for a Cheap Cloak. Latlies and Chit.
c'aaser began huskies?, )eeter.ley. Alateanta, 'Nli- iteeppi, Leuisinna, „,„. „f th,„ wete
eee roe see, i.vo.b. he)a,i',11',.'anilat,,l'1„1,17rrewiat'41'1,„,"1.0,41.1,,.,i, eith, r siderable mone d r" " '(1 , ..,:.::,ri.t.,1;tilli.,,rinl.,r.1.,.1,1i).„,.., ,,1.1:1,18it,1,1w1.1, .1 111i3'e
whose patrenage will "ailiow him nueerintendent tarter's tigers s ars, ressed 
they don't kniew hew we eati reeler et merease the pai
. . 
turning the same to the 
F. r.. Mitithennitt„Vettnery tler- Marble Monuments, 
clash. - • •
1 offer these special inducements to jnake room !for -
t I the Northern pert of the seemly alia negroes was bit Bel per es lit. If ' 
Ger ag.4vt at imrharn, N. C., on the 'lento's batk, yeah. his hands tie.
)
ally rewarded, by re- 
 
.„.
N rites: "Our jetitelers have eon- behitel httil. Mill frOtiller1.1,1 liyj'iutsiki.,..lt%gt„. 1.1
111 ptip,11 boleti work for the money, • fastenel t., los legs to weiell theta dew:. 
' Spring Stock. Thanking you for past favors 1 re-main
here and therel.y add considerably to correct it wit' tf ell .t et in the I/ r gram' reliable agent wanted in t•ererse 'was jol•illarly stud, to prevent th. 
. 
WOOD ; grasinate'of Anterieau Vetinery C•01nur Till ••1••1 ‘ 1,),111.1, ‘11'..et.,
Eaa Welcotnes him aud wisher him °hint u b. f , I Etta.. in idi ti• E et 1'1 are; 
WATCH CO:, • •kicking:hint off.-LentIon 4Craphie. . Pembroke By,
. eomeetleated animate treated. I Anne- 11"11"`11"v11-1•1-• -
, ness, Surgery mid Denjetry a Iliptt. We tt III wake It intl..' toterepd ol the
 peg-
ciaity. (Mice la John (i. Eltlilsh‘' cml.iinv: joie of l'bilstiati awl aoHolia
ng count.... tO
11.11 IT a lai V ss TS.. tsture at% ink orders il. other. 
VERY ItD3PECTFULLY,
- the busIneis el our*Ity. The NEW coUna or f # i i y g nap g JW, s 33 3)
 f iesel. piece. Write fez pertietilars. fiery, untamed, barebacked steed from 
owneAr.. 
College, N. 'V. All iliSeases of the . .1(
.„,... .. .v. .
MOM. . -
• 














a tesident of this
re. His wife was
ily, an41 her death
cs. to hu fatujilt-
tue Aciair*ille Times comes out
this week 3\ ti; the rianiesif Dr. J. D.
CI rely at the head .of ite column*.
The Times says he is for Dr. Clardy
breathe he is a near neighbor.
The County Clt•rk 'desires that the
rugietrates in the county call at his
office and get a copy of the acts of
lakt Isegisslature, which have been
sent to him for }Retribution.
jpalge (.race reudered a decision in
theA•owan-Proevess election ease yes-
terday. ileetives Mr. Prowee the
mike by a major.ity ut 011e. Mr.
Cowan will take an appeel.
1,0ST.-011 street 7th
between Bank of Hopkinsville and
NIr. Illumeuetiers, a fair leather
nate' bag with instruments. Return'
to tr office and get reward. '
' J. P.,THUMAS.
George Fortsoe, eel., who was sent
to the penitentiary from this county
last fall, has been pardoned by Gov.
Buckner. Mr. Frank 'Richardson,
while in Friiiikhirt Monday, went to
see Gov. Buckner and get him to
pardou Fortson. Nit.. Itieliardron
brought title mau 'melt with him. .
The Eddyv Hie Optic gays that last
1.'10day a si reial train, art engine and
calsoore, melle the run from Eddy-
vibe to-Kuttawa in 54 seconds from
the time the engineer pulled the
throttle open at Kuttawa till he
(dosed it- at Eddyville. The distance
is one and a fourth miles and the
rear traveled was 43 1-5 seconds to
the
'The Stockholders of the Christian
Cquety Fair l'ompsny„held Oleic:an-
neal, election of directors Saturday.
J.. It, Caudle, W. H.
Jes.up, J. 4'. Moore, N. V. Dulin,
Winter Wood, C. F. Jarrett, C. W.
We're anti Lyman McComb a-ere
elected. These gentlemen will
in a few days atid elect a Preeideu
Seeretary 51141 Treitsuter from &alone
inter HUI/attar .•• .
. .
/r. W. F. Patton ham in.v;ented an __;___.......... —
ti Nue and novel device for the eon- • A P.eaaing Sense ,
'Jelnieuce of hotels and livery stables. 
(If lieulth.and strength reheyted and
He and Mr. Johu Young have gone of ease attul7eoufort follows the use el
East to perfeet the Intent arid have Syrup of Fig.. O. it ails ,i1 haritiolie
a lewd.- I made. 'I lit'artiele to be web nature to effectually idealise the
manufactured at this place. It is se stem when costive er Milieu-. For
th'e intention of the perties interested 'sale in ate. and el .11,1 bottles I.y 
all
ta, organize ,a stock company upon leading dieggiefe.
their returer, in order to push the
hie...hires. The reehlence et John .e tien
ey.
near Sycamore: I P..
With ii3Ltatuite.,
-SA the Ninth St'rieet Presto terian
,•1 undi next Saturday night, the peo-
or of Hopi.; limy ille a ill have au op-
hot rtunity to hear one of America's
greatest lecturers, Mr. George-it
ai,lendling. Every man a ho In allwirer of that great sou .of the Cul:-
fe leraey, Stonewall Jackson. should
in ke it a eoint to be piesent riatur-
(ley night. This is considered by a
mejority of the critics ea be Mr.
Wendling's greatest lecture. By at-
tending you will help the EadieS Aid
y.
Mr. Trig.; Hunter was here (iii.
week.
Mrs. Robert Bran... is quite sick.
Married:on the 3Ist inst. Mr. Char-
lie Krauteand Miss Hattie Boyd s.1
of this plwee. 'they eleped to.( larks-
ville and were there united in the
Isoly booths of wedlock. They will
make their home for the present at
Gracey.
Death oLair.Cieurgo Lewis.
It was With deep sorrow that the
public feature' . yesterday of tl e ;sud-
den deatli. of Mr. Geo. Lea "e. Wed-
se,sday evening he wait complain-
ing of being unwed, fort lie did not
seem to think that ..there wee any-
thing serietle 11,4 the IH:i1 ter. lie Was
ni.tbe• hoese id Judge Melfhereen
spending the night. end shout 11
o'el0.4‘ Judge went to_see how he
was resting and-founsi hint in about
the amine( congition as in the early
part of the night. When they went
in to wake hint up next Morning t hey
foAnd hiii dead, Mn, Lewis‘ Was a
kind hearted.whole-sotile.1 blot genial
gentleman, &MI was. highly esteem-
ed by all. who knew him.- We Ale not
know his exact age but would etippose
hat he wes fifty-eight or sixty years
old. The funeral will take place
this afterni•on at the residehte-
of his sister, Mrs. Mary Alexendree
on the Ctiatoa pike. Intermeet Si
the famili grave ,yarl His bereaved
:sister relree yes. and friends have the




What an unsetisnietory life. ti, be
sufferieg with catarrh. t;o atol laty
a twenty-five reed box of Sual'e
'atarrh Curt, and be cured.
negroes suspected of beving











y. - • .., Ur! Mita ,11 zutte• :.• n1sai..11 or.
tier. for I a • •-• I,. terro....... • ...00.o went.








If--I •1,.• 1.1.,i .s...:‘,,, .11' Id: II-
branclits. (Mica user Bank of Itopkinmville
re.od,,nee er. Imo ....4 Ilaule St.... No. ..i.
FREE '.1-0_,M,L




I rees, an all
Truitt', Ii ten p e
VI 11 e 5, Smits .
I'evrgreen• etc..




p.i • . rel.( Ina/ \ ara I ..,...1 11:111r,.. t• 
S 
1,
II i•••ni.• ion I iiillril ite.d. 1i 1104 ni .11-.. .




































ot. ,• 10 t.12•j.
1:11f1,1• 1.
111.1, PiAt It-14.• per I. 711 " 1111i.
I lb.
h., ril.
LOCAL 1:E" AIL MARKET.
•
of!. e Vetelli 11141 1'• to ?I,
It lb to The
I-I'. the
S. it, (1. It. 1.1.11.10
I).;..er
F Pat per 11511.
" per 10,1.
Hopkinsville 28 Years
—( fur stock of—
Gold and Silver
WATCHES.
it the largest and finest in
this part of the State.
2
ii..11.11.11.1M11 11.1111..111 11NIMMINISIM
•a• ate' fresh st....k just reeeiveddat.the laLts reduction in prices. call and aee. Elegant line of LadiesWaflehes, Plain Gold Weddiug atill'Etigagernent kings. Diamond Rings in elegant styles atstilverware, clocks, Gehl Pills, ;MA". raltle( utlery, Bronzes and Rich Novelties of all kindsable fur Wedding and Birthday presen's at :
owe 's Jewelry Palace,:. -
The old itel ble Headquarters -for Reliable Goods.
Bring your wale') rerairing to us and ha .e them repaired by skillful workmen at living prices.






Further announcements next week.
J. H. nderson & Co.
oe
tI Public nit .111l'istinit
•
Of Facts
Our Clothiiig. line all new and bright
Is a treat to the sight
In Boots and Shoes we have sueh an array.
That 'tis a pleasure to display.
Lenlevill.• Live Stock Market.
teats. il.le., Mito•li.i!:.- I ...tile n.... , _ • Iltit S an.(1 Caps new styles tind I)1()ek
and market thr,mnie. 7%iittihr2 eat. ,n !mil
1,1•Ort. m.o. litil Lin:: doing. . • A t prices w-lifeli reach. 1)(;ttom r()ek;H.,,.._.:,.e.„.,• Ibilit and nocharu-A






,,,•,„„„.,„„,.., :4 Nobotl - can 0111 i)riees meet.
....„_,..0,., ex 
‘ip:,::::-,1,...g.:.:....:,.'.11 ,1 ... i,•:t.e..". .
, if t hese btirgains e -ott ii-(;uld see
....•LL I . ,
I WI Tall, T. 1,1•TIT•all
Slooeket le .11 to extra
Feeder- t••••11,toextra, Li.......
I... oanl 1 extra IC:1.1W,TellIte...... I :of/ _••••}.
tair t.“•••1




Uttll at The Cash Ilargain Store of F. & (;
. "Hifi, 10 fair i •i.I.1 7 Let the N..',WY. C(1r... Ninth and Main,_..,,,,it., cto.tce
11.•,. -1' ...ice I aieklev and hotelier,.
Vale-tli-ooll latc1.1,., 4 ' Knomia as (It isli's it.()rner, be your 'aim.
,,I .,:'....!,::,::.:,.,k.,":,',....x:..„,, , _ :,,.._:::;,,,,,,,,,..,
. *: -2.,ot., 7,1 A
I '
ii ..1101. I nci A.M.'.
melees-- goo.I to .11 r..:i. I ,
...rot' It.
PREFERRED LOCALS 
' :tv; 44  STARTLING -FACTS
Fair
Make Glad ieants That Are Sad,
The Iroott, 'of .tli keit met nee 7'
aline o ill hi an I. at- that be s....
log P•irI•ml w Imo they rear 11 mania> al ..1,.1
OH it id Pt' ,I 1.-I
pond. A site wit awl:km..1101y! I .!.
•n,11 am., propel- treat:10- ! .•,.1
• are perfect healt 1 will l.e 3011r leaf Los.
perteet man! A perfect woman". 1 ...•
Keep clear ..1.0111.•.1
aa.1 ttnIlr p•• itictunt ine.lical lit era, ur •
Tb••• trek Ill rob et your pito., end 1.
ilis Mi. mid wrii itrlif,liten ?baser}, Isle out
P.111111111.111111.•.of Ille Is an
oemi.ii.tial as.. of that excellent •trenk hen-
ink invent...1 I,) mitt comment envs,-
elan 1)r..1,•tisi Hull. of
tIm .1ohn null'. Air.apa HIM III. It complete
reValltOr If every organic filueftsco., aiviess
li••111 Ill and riowerito•very parr, RIO Iinnatatg
perfect contr0', Illow.alst 1 hearts that are sad
WI I et- a bell nog kiss th...
I k • 1,11 IST.1111:% 141111,1-0 14. Bul
wri.lm to, rie t whan one
lett,. weak a•d .1. hoisted. 1 I elive It sa.e.1
0.3 lilt-. /,.r I great w..rse es ill .Ia \ ri,111 the
Ti,- 1 !..ly 14110,4 to in
Jo' ' make. it plant
:.hat the gr.-.11.-4 uni...itano;tiltacIn.,(1 to
it, it he 11,-11r01
14-, sd:d., I rot took
(dr hi.' iii: t' hauiLatel imt it
'on l,u,l; ui a signal !mirk (0f
fav..r. i.i. 1,1, made
of ..11:1!1:2; hi, ring from
ihind 1,0,1 in; it t Ilaimin, and
th„ tee...erten' writteu
(1.s.tuncel.:
Iii ..l.1 v.'. Itntdo a all
sort -t .,f 1..11. 1 '1:ny inclit ion -s that
iroi, vs•-re worn by be-
tr,a11.- It -.yin. cer-
htill till h.. 7.t. w'cre
yeen ei•• , ,,,e_,-.•/,:a,...••••sto, I nelles,
e•ite.• 1. • t 1Ft 1 ,
ivorS., h.-11 al••1 -lain gi.t44,
t ,y II,
1 -I pthin ling,r
act 1,0iiy 1-r, ,1 1.. to ,ILlIi-
tIll Ill', tsl,. 151,- IIlvo•n
c.•11' 'If.- ("pH home
Mugs ef I,,•- ruel Thoth.-
tie-e1111, e15.1
•LtSt,pil illt Lae. is 011 1.11114. 1011t
'ari• i4d inatr:5.41310 ileubt-
fnl untlietet,••ity. The se:inst.:teat ,0 beetle
which fertile' tile 1•:•eyptien 1-' 'II of im-
mortality , from Is•ing 0 sexual.. is a coin-
teen emullein in Egyptian linger ring",
tool tale 1111.,1 .•xtravagatit ••tales
uf nlyster3e imagination all.' littmer- has
a well establisliel re:matt:h./1. so far as
the scartil,aen,..; rim; IA (..,necrned. It
seetil, to Its. tolerably certain that Egyp-
tian w-onien w:d.,• a. many rite," :1st II'
COUla ill t iti•li• •
ANTI-.4"i TY ../' twee,
The Ezyjetaes am' It•ethites underlie-
telly:pr. felted t he left hand retying pur.
wee:- Liv.v.roci Taeitus re:
seem t., resist I het th,•Criul. and Itritot.,
wore their titles en the right hand, le
any setae it ,:eeres h. have 1...11 tre•itly
ag-retel t Mit tie( 1111111 time %yes the 1.1.1e.•
• hener.
The lielirew rings tv..re
tad day, Wen• very "rirm,.
Q111.• it1.1111..... ..f Irivr Is-t pre.
• •dri-.1 ;ley put th.• itt -f the lull-
'ml; 11,.• 1,111;,11;
!nest he:milli:I 55.1., 1.1.- “1g.-3 1.,..
hr-tlrit ‘‘,41ith: gitts. The c..reine-
ilies ere-etre:creel \vies • lu e• ring. seem
feresteel.,.v...1 III t•• eslemptien
preses• linth iv. 7. The
wet kmanshipef theselli•brew teehrethel
eees glee' still mere slalseate in the
et; idle .eee,:, an,linityirets
go1,1 were 111011 ih
eu the les.p. The Jewish bride of this
era ee.n. the wel.line ring en the 'first
finger, Ion in •lair days set 1 }I for
sena-emetics. t-i the third.
. The eh! stel.• - ----11111 i.1-- ---- -----hull
\vii Inc
jefecan jentell,•, III!; ..11110 lamilitilk!
I. Lot at 011 an k.bjeet in col-
lection...1
Th.. .4- ihe indivi,CO.Ie link., is
• ...3 rstially at the nierriage
the peruse. tie- were sey (-red. reels
eerty wearing ..e.• th.• rives. le.-ere.
IS gav.• ;7..111111.4 1111.4 to Mr.. Fitz-
Ill-rls-rt. t.,adston., ring was:01.4Mb
It,,, !',Is :0,
otdrouir and
Th.. of the t,.a,1-
,tone rirr.; •was te prevent nil eller,' and
small elohlr,;ti ffonitheevil influences ,,f
the fairies. 'f he 'smallest wedding ring
ver Wa,.-t it use.1 at the mar,
rhig., of NI•try, the lututuit (laughter ef
Ilenry Vitt ..f England, to the l)atiphin
...I France. I. The marriage
• isdforthed by Car.linals Welst-y amid
Camps-gen.., the 1 oridegr.m lit being as
iminthe .11.1 nu 'I .11.• bride Iy,:lr .}11•1 I ti
The Mk,- of It.
Wiwi] some one bragged that ,,nly one
'Adak exec,uthai -That taken place in
Turk, y ill live years, an. Etaelielanan
1.11.1 .11-coVer.-.1 that (111101.1t
Whip r t,, otheiabliad
suil. r..i ditring .the laet tweety
111.•:•. is:Ikea% sa gee.' reiseet [en
anytioni4.that m
&
w Yerk I • ahead of •„ali. other
ti' '-- it ifelrvelled rale • runtime lip
llit- • si-Vcil •," tieure- ttr•• 181••:(Ili. It
that Nee: Yerk bee .7i-er 1.000




Lots For Sale. '.Just received a car- Ik'Aft--Ar #-A1111111Commercial C011ege ZFEiiitiucTOVili: H ' t
..,, I ,,, • . „,, A...,,' - ', . ' Steel Pio
Hload of Jol'n Deere
Deere Cul-. HIgh•mt Honor •-:4.uld Ilicital • • • •c•• •Cheapest & Best Bus,ness College 
in the IV' orld clOn's 'Underwear going at Cost for dash, I
Ai eatira Stock of Ladies', Men's and Cliil-
,,,,••,.• ,..,• , :, I , ,, d i,...oa. tivators a n d u o r n ,:•=';';.1::,-•!."17.',,,  -. -, II  14nt to MP ke room for Spring
 Stock, and I
• arnIncaa. 1110•• ." "... ; in •••;" • "!: • • '
a f..111 S'T . : T' ./ . Planters. Fa) niers ex-1 '.""r"" ""^"'`."."''`. ' ''''''' '
den,  lini•-t •,.. iii I., i. i amine betOre buying as' 5.1•-••.,- • . • - • • , .... •, 
. an wha.'. I say. You can save money by tak-
,..t.,...,,,, „,••• ,, pit( ..: ! • I ,• ..- 
e . • .- . eim .1.. ..-Ilart.l.lype•a ra
• In 1 ltelrgrapbt . , .. - tio %react... i • •• •
.111..1 l'A ,i ..111.11-..-11rWit til. 1•,iiii'l these goods are ti e 1 - 
41 ad gilt I; e of the chaace to buy GOOD, • ...4,11•6 64.1“•• VI Ili,•• K. Mani ,. L. snort.. 1.x.
• 
 
n.' '-'  best in the mai kets:' _ v%..... .\.•
t 1 " . I. 
1,\.11,..0
iv-"I''' ....'''.1 One horse plows cheap. - 
OOS at marvelously low figures.
Wyly & Burnett, The Repairs kept on hard : . 
• SHOES! SHOES! .
largest stock.' Call and Avery and M e i k'l
efl110 SIVA Of Goods' 'ill offer to the public for the next. 0 days a full line.Druggists. carry the constantly for Deer.),
see for yourself. plows. Look at our 
f rst.-elass Shocs in Men's, Ladies and Misses at cost, and -
I qsk Harrows, guaran- FOIT -SALE. . than cogt GA-cash, • --
1..,,,,, 
Ladies!: 1 ask ..., our especial attention to our LadiesIi
 
--` " ' ' ' ' ---` ' " -"''''' 1" teed as the best; also
Drills. 
• - N1 islin Underwear, Skirts, Chemist•s, Corset Covers, etc.
,4 I. Hider t% ill 1.it•ti..1, If to. fi to HI. 
our one-horse 0 o r n,a Ith Ilie• 31 (.1'd I i,-1. r 't ill ell 11.0,11
141114' atid rue, ive r, %% arid 
' ' ''"'"‘""- Tiey'are nice in quality and style, and cheap . in 'price.





. , . r c 
I, . 1114.Tit.11,1 TITT 'ill,' Ilse 17iatit':.:t i My stock of Dry Goods, Carpets and Lc'ns 1ce Curtai its. ;
Those needing Wag- Till, , SI II I-: To 4.1.1isF. THE 41 
;i41ete in every department, and.I assure you that 1 'will
iti.:.isi.:,,. „v. J. W. m„01), v.... II
I i date and make it profitable to you if you .will call
:IA exnoline for.voursell
. - ' •




























0.211 A.. .V1 L. .• r. ... . ,.n•
vea.....es •1 M 01 r...Iorrna,•014 18
edectasi. • P00-1, 6,04 ire.. In be, 1•041 CI
(4. E. (lAITHER, Ky
0. V. RAILWAY.
:n effect (let. MAD.
MAINS GAMIN PlOrill
No. I.
1.• evens-411e  4:30a to
Ar tienderwm 10:20a in
Ar Corydon . . a m
Ar Morgan field . II :2;a ft
Ar beKoven 1 I at a iii-
Ar Sturgis . 14:21 ant
Ar Marton • .. 1.211)p ro





5'; I. p ill
THAINS r.••140 NORTH. ' •
N... ',I. Nro 4.
LV PrTneeton.... .. . . 4 :31, p m
Ar Marion .. ..... ..
Ar ?gurgle ti:21.1 pm
Ar De Koven ...   . ' 0141 p m
Af Morgandtlid  I 4 II..-it a m 7:20p ni
Ar Corydon .., .. . . 7 31 a ni 7.54 p in
Ar Hendenvni  14:114S A In 1.1:.1. p .0
Ar Kr.-arusv i I le  V:1•11 a in to:Io pm
Trains leave 114.rgan
town at 5:.p. In., rt:If
knauday. 7:•45 p.m: dal
Trains leave I•niont0
(nu. en., 
.1..4, and A A. p. m itally.
:NZ$ Nor•TLIONIZILIr A.F elute to. ...












 a s !ling irie
cino. ft.t• a rerne,py hIch nev
1 falls ln Biood Diseases and alwa
builds !Pio geweral eia'in of t
patiant.
Far jnstir.-ncc, 171n.r:f and •-1-i ••'• s i A 4/1.1..., ••;'
• 01.. I .1 .. W.. •reat , It ..I`as




• 11-d to...a...aril a d. r.A.:1 the
, • , t: • of . to *Yen
Li C • at ...tic:. l• • 1:100
.Barg ins farm and
city prbnerty. C'all on,
Buckner Hays.
The best Building and
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i• V,/k or THE WORLD.
I • • 
, 
1 ,t:4, t • • t,
•, :'.• Ile Wilt's 
•
• .1 uly 2••;.44s0 A beautiful Si4 in-, bright eyes., t wisE womilti 
,• • d al petite, Vigorous hotly,




f.•,ii ' • • ‘' •
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1111141P.ifil Ilit.14.U1(lilt; 1110 t1.1 ....V"1t.L!lLi II .11 
' 111"t .1 Its elleet,;.1 .4i ere ittf.g., II I 
BECAUSE IT WAS THB DIST: Ka 1-411.4 a • , .• . • yli•t.,1... 1 1iiJt
1.11114e 61-111/141 yr). Wirer ,10,•• 1 44• 11.1 Ir 1 •4 1 r, .•, 11,11,1r • ri 11 a I. Cr.
•-• “red Me,
t r or t...1 s.ane 
• Led
,!...141 I :• • • I • .
e ;
ttr 
" Nc" ii ii It I, eov.0.411.41 IIIi it ty ; I. 1. 1.1 1 : • 4 r ir i
_
111) ' 4 great t3 litait 
. a •
t ill; etirtat n..;if' • 1.‘ I'd 111.P11 1 1 IR II, N..
- •Ili
ottli.htumt a esstIll 4 t It '...i
.ettae .• .! . Ii
eV. r it .t • i ci.•,t1.. .
• , Childreti Cry i.tPitche;ri. Castor:a,
. •
i•Int. for every hour et i • • bit. 
.1 1.. vt 111 14- 11 4., - i;;, • 
, • . • •










A SAFE AND 'PROFI-
TABLE INVESTMENT
TO SHARE=HOLDERS„
Money loaned for long perlodoOil
real estate at per eatit. per annum,
payable in monthly instalments.
Call oil RS for flintier Moralistica
call on
Bit okner & Hays, Agit%
Hottkiusville, Ky.
A number of small





At r and col • I. of
Clar,.1 ....1 errlauter • . ..•
Hopkinivill - - = . : v.1
k • .•-• • . to settlement ••
tiltita, for `A t. Long sperleareaelC0i
Judge Ma erepe.eti Hit . • •
e•
U Hon tH, NTIR WCOD.
WOOD BELL
Allomoys At Lay.
OPTicx IN HOPPE:3 1.0LK. CPsTA
win mactice In 1..1e ...ciao Chrht.i11
wed adlotnIng cuuntleei
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney , at Law.
Wilt practice In all the cone.; of the corn-
mon wordttk Once upstairs in the McDaniel
Work.




7th St. bet., Main and Virginia.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STILAILWIS Low Remits.
POur Trip. per W..,
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
""Dak"1.7a Ss:A;rn2••••7 WestDETROIT AN
Spats! S.L. Ayr Ply &rug
y 1014111•1
..LEVELANO



















fame ss t..,11•14,1•, w •,. • r
17,101,0 ! • 0:dievart,.•'.
111111CL..... 401,
INDP,PUS,S %HU': TI)
MOnuy re•..r If at al 1, prt••0.1..I. &nod 4
ev..141 uanar- 1. • 114.51-.1 par:1,1110A 40,.1 ri- Cis












MAURY! trona 17/frOF /5 P../ :,)/E CV"(
HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
I •
Id. Ky., 11 1 111on-
a. tist:y except
y.
'n fne Mnrkartfleld at
limn a year yet. h .re Alin.
nut
derlie bone... 
steak Intduiey• and btu •
Tott'sP
AL. brlins irmitiev.•tach 
ses
 
and torpid User. .
5 .
%aye a ape/rifle effect on these organ*.
ottassidarito2 the how el., sii natur-
a.) allseliarwa• without straining or
griping. and
IMPARTING VIGOR
Is the kidner It. bladder and li•er.



















4, V 14' KSIMIVi
Trains tieing West.
N...7.
11 tn I) al
1 l • 6 11..1.r1 11 111 27 a in
Id m • in
Iti' ii port 12::"I turn a Ili
it,y Iv 1:2: Iv pm • a in
a,r‘s tivi le . 1:17 p In ki a Ill
Nortonville 1:4; p tat- :In a
1:•10 pm :57 a ni
Priacoton p :24 a III
I•44 ,11.,411 iv is ta : to a III I':
fulttaa. p 111 I :10 14 111
/.101UCIlh 7;1. p III
Ririe 7' ., p nt ' 01 4
Mempl.:• 4.. p ' s;
buiti }:ast.
4.1.






11/601dCah .1 III1e I. 171.111 0,::::::: pm
Fulton Iv 2 ,1.1,11 7: leam min
Paducah iv :', -..-Opita ,, 1.:0;aum
YrIneelon . 5: Llania .
141W..411 . 0:1:4:4111 1 •;2'..am
Nortonville 1I.IS1'1,1 2.:" 111
OrecnvIlte 7:1:spial 2 rIpm
. entral City Is -:''pm . 1.j...1.1
Rockport . s.,:linit 1:4titm
Leitchfield . 1..:a71,... 2:24.11.
Cecilia... ..... II:01pm 4 :*.p.a.
Louisville . 1:.entru ia:Amila
'reams Ni,.. land 4 run • al'y er.cep 1001.
day between Louisville a 1 Cecilja. No.
leaves 1..10s\ ille at 4:15, p m arrIv ry lit
CecilIa 4.1 5.'2.1 p.m. No. 4 leaves E'er it at
IV. • m and arrives in LI tsville at -..:1.: a
in.
Connection made at Cot- lis co' Eli, 1h.-111.
town and liodgenvitle. T his Nose", .t :sod 4
have aorta:mire of ears 1 (Weer. Lot olville
10.1 Ilotig..1.•;.I.,
At PP.1U.•.1 11 clove comfy ?on lei 001,14 16411 11
1 14, Si. Lanais A Calroethor Line torsi, traits
and points Lc,ional Intl at with 1 ttiOrittant-
ers. .
al ' a s. anal Li• 11 Ile.For trov....,- mu... tr,,;,,.
sired infopo•con. app1) o tf,... N. N M. V.
egel_• ,t Nortouv. le, Ky. i
Or W. H. PROUTY, (ien'l Pas.. • ter Agthit
. I UM% la .E.'KY.







OLD IN THEORY, BU'THE REHRDIf
RZCZHTLY Dig OVERED.
ale1JRES WITHOUT FAIL




44CER, SCROFULA, DIABETES. '
BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
4ALARIAL FEVER, (Hera RIA APO CHILLSid
.6.,horL an forms of Orgahfe *siticksnat Disease




I. Oct 'Fierce Dollar•-!., rl• ,, i• • . it Ip0',:l
d...•• 11•,..!h ar...I I 1., a . : . , . • :. .
History of ire JAL: .de E...er" /trite.
...:._ . , !
.15 OR .4,i ,DPFSSI
Dfidg' cn, tda le A rt Ws











t,t1 prin are not t1 it 
tt.!
.kment; le that rii,••-..




I.tauht,- An Engle-dim:in was" inning--and If 
It.lineri• tire sorts ,
fintsbe.1 ili4 reLtular •Ininer &tor 
;. • - ' lAiin 1.:i- 
lilt ,,s, I • ''-(.7:t's1,1 I Vort-t- r..at a st I hotel out tt est, Itiel 
aft..! IP', CI .. ' . 14.4. 1-4,1-14:41_%',
• i 1 Wa 





the ry t •1 
.1.
101"i-int. ;".trm-, I r ,. •
wait:n4 irfIrticnuii taw,: ia 
W1111 11 
r, -1, 11.4711.-• .
' • 
it - •calla•
the Ete ii,liman iskt. ::. 
• ,
'An. 1,11a.tt is sweet., surf- ledwil the li,Ar , I. all ore. ,-; Cidet; Death.
The uglislithall finally explained 111:11 'I 
' 
- i • i •,, . ; .., -
be inett t tit ssert, pudding... tt. 
• .. , ..,
t•We 11't. apple Alia 11101,'M ple: t•140.1 • I'',  
- 
vt , . I - , , ,
the-lb.5tery Juan.
"1 :iv me tinnee "
Is der matter w1.1 der 51.1.1..
ar ••-.1.the waiter ilia hard, 1-.1.aft-
eareata outtueutal ten.. of voit.e. Many
1st
4. Wh
.• rematk and lang
•fla 1 happened to meet
• man, a 3 he asked twf
waiter ask him what 'Es the matter
with, t apple t said .Yes."riirti
Iii.-' En. lishmau nitivt•ly asked me:
''We I. What wits the matter wita the




























NOW ThEY ALL WANT IT
1te \\ at s .3 I. • • - , s. titelt it tie... set I. work.
t.•11 10111. i .! 1 1... r. 1;irtil.II
: are -111.1,11 , I p• ,t.
to•-. 1 l' . ••'
Lat, ii.•. Itartett reef-. • .t xtr 1.,
1'11,11, f,-Iv".,:.,•`,..t1,;,:...\' ' ''.:•:•..,,. Y. 411 ;1 r110:11.:4. It 1•.....\:11 A reitI
Y.1.1.1`I-!..1. II•.,THI.,101 IIIIII II,. Ili' I. '
 'I'll. ,.
treat •ervAut of ..:(.• I... 1•,4•1 1 1;!, 1.1. I •,'•
c .i...,...1.. r.. I .••.•1:,...•.• ., I, -a lit it , • I ,- ,,ii, •
cloaoltli n.. 4....°./.116 11. /1 I..1 II.. i • . : .. ..
1 1111 • ••.1 1 11 AI 1!!! leir IeT 1.11 1. 1'11'4 'A 1 11.4.1 I'... I rAkr• . It..ft ....I,. .....I,0,. . 
. .
111.• 11.1-4-•4.1 4•1 tt- :In...'1411.41' 1•1 rt. ,
1 1111 1' r1111y 104 11411` 6,1, lilt M 1 i r l..11... 1. . • • ' 
1 .-1.2,11. • .....:
1111) giv.ta hal vto all•t•I 4:4111•4. Ill In • .• . • '




"Nutt. 110‘; rt.u: 1 la's " s 
lot,' '.1
1.1,'.uslitila.:‘ ":.!, '
s ree.„dir, aihi: tie. 1 tort iis porp...• Soirn, .
111111 illw...v.rtot al. al Hie are, sad the etui•
molt lir. John IMO . of .0.1li , I le, NY, Ins' When ITsby was Celt, we gave her CastorIK „
1,...o.i.sI 11,,,,,, o, lo• Nui, v i,o pft•pi4r111•00
ICH nt. II :I. )r. 0,1 -,„ h)-1 001,/.1.4-ilti, ,r411,11. • 1 Whet 011, .•tts &natl./tic cried for l'initatria
..- ot of :c..u- ill .4.11.1 . Take no othcl. Mien •he 1.,ame Miss, sho clung to Castoria.
That Lulitly Narcissus.
I.: X- ‘1' ar fen 1 !lie . l 11111 t11:1-147/1 .---1.(--"'N •S, 113 Wa. a inythi.logieal y-.../11...; ' ----' . When shet
ad Children. she grace them 4:amorist
vtio had so inu..41 Istarav that tt
the way. He WaA interrui.ted s"t3 14"Hil',11 t i afrY. 4.I' 1 
'II .44-1•0' '''l !
office hours by peOloit. who want- ,4l• l'aul•
• mire WM. aud a ease went on ', , „ ; 
! • , , ---1:-, 
.
4 a wouiriti's thinking so iiiiit,11. 1),:a.:t',:1:1.`0'1':111,Ii:'1',:lia:::1'.';•,.11-111::1');;'I.),;„ -145I  e, tr. :, 1 lo....1 :states ou.- ., lollion les.
that she would always ketp still
/..t4t (dear through talkil.:,;. At '''l ''')"" le' 1.1-1 l'1-1 1.4.1 di'lliir- II,' ;I,
 t•I ;II I "I'll.




4,4t is good look at himself in a \Vitt's- 12ttle Yarly 
Hisers ....,, .,
and lie said he couldn't blame quarter. Takr pull. digit.... I It t ..I,..rt .‘. 0, III ., M
ak', .16110.
lie fel: that le. was a 14..liace to Garner I/44,10. tie Rulancs \ li-ro..e li'ller co..
an.1 Ill-try says t lust he drowned 
.....___r_.___ __ _
. But ht.-didn't. • . I •WA has Cie. 
stilaib's: 'del, ot,i3 shili Ma forty it/J. 4ms Mole m !Ile-
eta awl g..t a pair of voluminous thirteen ci•iits per
 head. -• .hat ly• . The 110,111'1 11
1. I.  tr.. 1 1 111e Olt'
•, decorated his eye with a 1:171.re
i glass. took the fit out of the
_ y v.,o•e3 Is I'll
ed a holy T1 it VIII) has
JO I •.(-a
his coat, shoved his dim ont of La,ke 
a elitIscr or .. .,...,.. -twoung; iwo
-all his ct.11ar, and went about 
and al 1 ,,./-.JT;.:.
• . niontlts'aw. s!.... .I.,, I me for 1115111'
'11155 satisfied that let had rest, Ted BIR014 ' ..S. . 1.1i.'• ' ...t. jr.rtS 1.1111.; •1.11 1•P I' . .1/11 • 6.1..• 11 11 S tali 1•11
ices of mind' to the !feminine 
.
- -rile. dent that the third gallou 
vs.ill mieke
vain. Awl he in Iddigtill l4I 1•141 - Catarrh, II •I•nliyi.1, I liet.iiitti ism al entire cure. \'' hen letainiiing !I..
Lri. r..rti,..os of his time-in fact,
all of it-to the search for hit- and I0, s• 01 0.100.
 r• 0: 1.!.111 it.. front 1111- tise the V. holt. side of the I.let. was an
tilts that Will Make lils garments pare 1.10...1. Cleans., it, improve it,
 ulcerated 1.,,re; liow-klit• 1,1314. eau 1,..
•,. for their true purkette In the purify it with De \t'itt's S trsaintrilla ' coVere..1 with your linger.
and health i... re:Stored, str. rigtii re- 1,Ills' he 11`t 141/11g1,1 to- go 4.11 botle.r. NI e6..m. r .. pool,•.
wiovet.-w,,hingtoo!r-e.
_._ . _____,- • 
gained. ladil 1.y II. It Ilarner Drug For w‘i..'1.3. It. II. Ilitriier IP  TIC 
Co.,
rs of his acquaintance/ Hut it Statt deie- :ir.• 
;,t tit Ill.:1..011W., 
ti•:.••-•• anti l• els
•ipthing of the Esgulutaps. •
Cid ing f..r men consists., of - knee
breed •s, belted at, the haus,. a loose-
fitting cloak lritutinAl around the but-
tom,a d the 1),..iya with wolf. ,r wolverine,
ter a b. •nding 44 le .th, a pair of st..ekings
and a ...Ion/ It.,:ge.1 pair • of boots with
seals 11401e:4.. In winter two suits are
worn. he innut suit with tht.1 hair -.next
the lit y and the outer with the hair
t UM Ont.
Die difference between th,..• dress of
men a d women is that the latter have
their 4A, st siting* audit:tut:at/011S all
in out garment. The cloaks of all fe.-
nedes are at the back 4 the u,,..k,:i
tidbit? for carrying infants.
Th cloaks come down below the
knees and are 'wed out at the /..i.les up
I., the hips; Inating the front 1...,,..k likg
all ;lout -Exchange.
Mat y Roman and tirelik epicures were
very I 'Lid of tItty,'s tle.h. Lief. ,re Chris-
tianity was established among the Danes,ion e ry ninth year nint•ty-nine dogs
were sacrificed. In Sweden each ninth
tlitt- 1 inety-rtim• It g-i -wern'tleStr4/ye,t.
But l• ter on dogs were not thought good
enon , and eyery ninth -year ninety-
nine uunin beiIng,s were iniiirlater1,- the
sons f the Feigning tyrant among the
rest. i order that the life if the monarch
'nigh be 'prolonged. • . i.-
It as been concluded that whatever
prese -ative Is to be applied, the timber
for pi es Subjected to the action of Sea-
worn • should first be charred; so -as to
kill i ly ',Tins near the surface, ..pen the
p.m. 1.f t vossl fur the antiseptic, and
desirdy the tritive matter upon which
the .rm li es while beginning its ac-
tion.
A . •otch writt•r gives a list of instances
whic tend to prove that his eohntrymen
are wiling to stiffer great extremity for
learn ng. Ire mentions one voting man
who, hough of flue manners and aristo-
eratie appearance, dined but three tiniest
a weak, and then upon a hot twopenny
pie. -
 • •
Lord }Zion introduced into the
Brititill parliament for restraining the
lit s;rtfy the press, and one of the honor-
able 4nembers moved US an amendment
that all anonymous-works should have
the nidne tg the author printed on the
title page.
&Ward Everett. Hale,. the BoSton
pre:eller, is l'a years obi, 1111'.4t-w Men
are usier. Ile preaches, ftlits a nifka-1.
zine nd a weekly newspaper., leads mis-
sionsi dips into patties atef o is also the
prettiaent of a it numerable socii!lties,
Two miles of silk base been drawn from
the bi.ly of a Single spider, and yet it ii
caletillated that t wenty-seven lar..te spi-
deis !would LIP required to pr.sInce a
pontiff weight of fly, material, '
l 
•-
- :t Pramiseuctis handshaking in America
has repeatedly served as a target for
biro's-an cynicism. Yet the handshake.
after-all. is the sincerest inanif.--tatioh
of , Liu-terms good will.
Spoke Ti.. Quick.
11,,pplior !playing eriliI,i4.•.-
Wifat v..ry fine crib board. -- P.41-
sts '
:di- Pal. -..\ ;4.!
v• ry fir,t siceetheart. Mr. It. 1,
when. I WAS 011 1).
11r: II. p .lit•• interest)
Iti 1.-.6! '1 it it it .011• ollest crib'
• 1 t r -
STRANGE BUT TRUE. II
Col./. W. Avery'. Remarkable
ment
1.4t0-
This g.-101 -man I ad leten tr ate,"
for year, by etniii•-tit ;oat
the Bro.% ii•Setpiard r-medy ‘t
tried. He - sites 114. Ito  rp• Ill 110.
wards of thou.:4101 41441;11'. IN11 11
tile 11411411 pllys0d .11-, and
otherwise, lot. w.thoolt II I. 1 .,,t Ir.-
' fit. Ile 1 Ade- 441.. 44.41
aerie.; an Ifeel ionate 1 II-
 I lie, writes mei- r It fre-li tht... ' mid
anything be [nor...a...n.1.1 f u ll •••
I :ENT 1.41M EN wit* it, a very .1/1111
fix 1 was bedridden. litifie3.4 dis-
ordered, digs stion torpid, arm 144•11.
less witti rheumatism 111111 1 D1044 11101.
$on the effect of a wound reeeivell
during the war and full of that
odious disease catarrh. •The iloctofs
said 1 would not live and toil giving
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
,tio good. I
have sines used not hingl but “erine-•
tiler. My kidneys are %%ell, lily di-
- 
good, nry palsied arm is well,
lIly estarrli rvinoved and my general
is excelleot. egit
DETEC IVTIrant.1 ,,t ....., ••••,,. 4.. 0.04 40 4.••• • .010 111.11.,1_,101.
a., ,ah -el ••••.,••• b.. orte0, t•i, t. . .• .. P4.'14,1,1100 rt...
Origamia nsteenve is ..... A ti.LnA:A.:=SA•410.
Avery was for several years
editor of the Atlanta Constitotioh,




lad,. I. , .
T 4111.• st• 1•11 lit
company toiler can. ice,
101.1o.r M
Shoe( 'dummy, ondet
11/M4 Contract and be
It, or said eorp
raze a zetacral
A • .7 401. 
 
IhIi.I11i. wilt) nt
It•e. • IV • ' • : I • _ • lio.pkii
Was prop..",.,,i I • ,, guid
"Pe 0.01 r 1. . • ; • • •
.1,/•,I•0y PI of DI
f h•• r.• •., ,. • ; Lit, It !Ore', 1.14• mon. than el
51( 1..'. br,,ittoTy ••• 010 is.! clad West 0.10.01 nu„th. 01,1,6,1 tile
Nen' Main street frodn ath street to the Ve AY for rash P
PIANO I.r:dEtibts, mitt the 11/•• tweedy required. Said 114.1.r.1 4,1 :Directors
"I Ill". "wn .".1 Plgr" their n'timi.er as Hresolendame enrlaing • finant at their lot /11.
ORDINANCE.
II I










HiNDERCORNS. The en y icrodi
 
 _




LABELLED 1-2 LB. TC4...3
Advicetothe Aged.
0/rest. tot Ise set oat On t 44 street- on a line 
,-..,.•er,,ry And T0.4001fer, a
latter to gi••••L•Lud, spol al
• ill tem sorbing Creed set, also that they .fit,
. ,alts good aim ellewal • of brick trim tle• Tii,..,,i0,1 ..101,1(.•   sill • ij.
:.m. r•flapair 1.o. N. Ill,. 1 rid ng.
kit 111 lalli w,..rIL to I, al,nr.* se real:Areal lay et"'P"r94"" "m3. l'in I".
4 at semi tirdlnance- of •i• Nosy'. adopted 
(0,...,0.1 stock 1 6 .-.111,,•TIbC111.
.10 Yoe lit, INS, •n4 Cheri 1,111g 10 he aattspiir- 
ii,.I '. 0.• prr 5 ..t. peop.rt c ad 4
•.1 by Clam ?.. at said- pr./Juane*. All of 
, exempt from I,..laimies
i.,.,.4 ,....,.., ,,.. ,._ „,___,.., __ „,._ _....,___,.,,.. eaarp,arat ion, a n.I the indeb
.7ani,, 7,'.;t.4-7":".7e1..", 7,1"r"; 4,7',..,""..;;.i 't....1 r,,V,„i",." '',.11'," 1 t"' it 441 s"). Ipij
Wills i n I. days after atrt a ur Owe ordtuan'ee.' I:- '- - ; ''"'; - i.t'nes-'1.iyir,u- e.







'mg that reat healing and life giving111 1/ 1,1 11111•11 name we
ued. as a ilbiural elixi b, Boyal 4 it...1.14.10er.
Doi not else,' it ith other pro-
hote.A.?„ POd- prietary remedies. It is 1•44 far • 
•1,•,, • gad Isiot tie-
''I - .011 rriseirsi yondlall of them iu its beklififfil pro-
•`V/1;.-. Kentarky. portions and aecuriste analysis 01 all
p,riLtiutf Lib . I •Ida!, eons( itutes a real gym' destroyer'
scoas or la r loam
and a health giving compound, that
l[ko.J.lers the all other so eallea remedies for the
ar.."1 . • diseases %%idyll it Will loin,, mast take
snail eieet • r of 
sad a a hail( seat to give the hi:Om-ay Ill
a MAI' roei the this rat and wonderful remedy for
Lii hare '151 r human health and happiness.
• f'25.terd,.. an the Prie.• $1.0u per bo(tIe.
For `,,t' f• by all druggists and be
; • 1)r. K tow * Royal Gerniatuer Coin-10,
 
Wk-11,411 TM 10
?.• the dents f 110 party, I N. Broad street, Atlanta, tie
netts of the re-.
ph_t: sfrellity curt- biili, 1;-• Dobil:
ity.
And i..4istiiii.241 11.1eptliti.f0r men, lir. J. NVi-ker.littiii, minister
tuildest, sures . doses for 1.1 5 rear
nes*, bat( taste, torpid Hs er, pit. s
women , ant% chili ren. Dettnitit k under Eresiden, .1 rEaur,
.It ad. .
StinlIdes free ; I Buckner Leavell.
• Anna .biek nso.tt it is said, is not .i
(.0111pallyi So.(' Agfeut•
• .•.-- --
Nietlintilittug. till plate St 'p i,. pould.
'AAA is itt provrt 1. 1"`"'
Setie t,:ver -
.11icat la it ai.•••,•Very. 1113 arl lit
, . .2 1 .L.2-t.i.;•2
On tlie steiletten bots. !-
through pri„, •
Curcz 1:;.,
C', q8S, SPL;NTS, jPAVINS. WINDPUFFS,







•,t 01 ,r4r /end-.
10/ Il-IrS,MI 0101 1 • 0,6 rad /Ad no.
Xt.. I'. E.
.• Ms honk Cri.+1 a \Try 1.051 1•11,6• of !Ont.! speiv.r
I'..r I 1/4‘.. n .41.•rett 1110.4..







" 111La 111 12 fa a 71:-. • 4.7  .1-1.•'::.7,7:;;;.:"• Ill gnat llll'lllI'ItLlul
,•r, t. o• medicine of a I. i •I,
C prA N I er..to roc:ft ID c OATH! tr.„1.k. ,.,.301 • ;iso Dort, 
.1...tile taken a. i•artiiii.r. 1'-
1'. • 1 ! I 1 %.1 .11 • 








If fated to oll the stoillstda,
1011 is th feet e, \‘' a t t's I1i4t
Early Iti•ers remedy this. Tr..-
(am..11. little pill. that beve, pr p•
MIDI MeV* on!, a e '1)41 If,
It (tallier 'o.
A .1e!. withal horn \.I.- 4• ." ..1 •
K • • • Y • I%
I ! •
Sample Machine at Factory Price.
.. inn.
' Aunts Vicilti.d ihocuivd. Turitori.





1111111i.t. /III /I 4' -1 •'.'-':1 • :
















el it 11.itt. •
44 say to our et. izent
NN t• have liven ...WIN:.
1)tsviiery for C911 -
Mg... New Life Pills.
'tea Salve and Elt etric
hat .• wyt r bandiee
eel' as well, or this
sell universal satistae
not hesitate to gnat
'ery 1.111e, and stalo
it t he purchase price, it
'-tills do not follos•
••••t• remedies have (Solt
oilurity pit rely hill thei:
. Garner ltrtig Co.
Halsey C. Yes, of lg. 1.01/iti, JA ill
probahly nrrt..1 Olt' Krt. director-
.161. of 1110 w .11•Es
_
• • W.li'$.11 Hite Early. Risers lie% ur
i't' or t'allit 1114... it Mild hut sure,
assist tather than bace. It,
pill for sick beada 'II, chrollia• (.011-






Monday April 6,'in obo








III 15.1k 11 1111 1111•TO trustt -
ai ulna r. ,w fruit of 1111)- sort
110., Nue twries. 1.111.. III
It Pc.. sl' I nttrestod. -4 tr-
ter.
•i. of Mim-souri has lit tied
the annual Texas feeer quarantine
proetaniat'o
A . afe Investment-
lsohe w11 eh is guaranteed to brieg
you sat isitte any results, or in ease ot
tailure a re urn of purchase price.
un this raft plan you ean buy from
our advert! tal Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discevery for l'on-
suniption. It is guaranteed, to brine
relief in ev ry .1.11 St'. AS hell We'll tor
11 Heel i 01 of 'fliroat, laings III
Chest,' stud. tis Consumption. Intlani-
mation
Conga ilfrotip,
..te. It is 4 leassint and agreeable t..
taste, Is•rie. tly safe, and emu al Way'.
Is'deltelftlet upon. Trial t les free
at the t:tit tier Drug
- 
-
A bullet I ole 1.as been found ill Ihr
body of e 'Woo I, found dead at
Fergus FA s,
Vt ry pular, very small, very
,zon.1. lee 'ill's Little Early Riser-,
the loll for • oistivation,
sIek lirrolat lie. For sa.n• by I;
;:it g ro.
iber the route







It, .iti psla lad Liver Compliant.
insane: she ',. suffering from gret.t Is it not V. 0/111 Ill,' -mall
nerv, us prosaati,4•11.
..1111oli'l l'aianeh Remedy- 
77, cents to tree yourself
..ymiatolli Cif these distressing
S1.111(41114 Cat:silt Remedy, a niarvt -
Ions cure tor Catarrh, Diphtherh, 
Plaint", If Y''tk think so
ranker Mouin, and jtk.tk,i_Actu., , store atird
With each b• ttle there is lin ingens: Vitalize IiI4'!eteray bl':.;Ittlle(.1(iaIfs a 
printed
teas Nai•al'Itt"eetta. for the :mad sue- guaruntee 011 it, use aecordingly,and
••essful treat ti ent of tlise compialnts If it dot.; you no gcod it will cost • 
0
Without extra, charge. ` Priee 50 cents.
.„,..,1 ',,,,. w‘./.‘ & iii.,,,y1.1, DOI hillif. Plohl 
by \V VI.V & B s a'




.tl•rt aill of tartar bakiins [stutter. 1 all in leavening strengli
 -
Latest- l'. S. 11...tertino )rt
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES._
A SURE AND CERTAIN CORE, KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.

















II, I Balla Mk hi reet.
INSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
1141111..4111 of letting t'ic poiiitt know that Ii' it ITO iti.e 01,..041
1K SAW!' (lint Was t•Ver 01 Ilop:Ii.siille lVe have 1..itli had
torials gave that sheet a vivacity . of the Bush 'hoe' "lainpatly for the hist year. 114.1.iw We .4001, patine of our
Ilk' it our business, and gi.arant,•.• /bat all 'ark 'Orin,' out I . y
MIA! CO> 00 . (III,' of 011 11 firm has had eharge of tlo• shop sip+
whieh won for hint all enduring rep- pric.,,,.,, . . .v.
'dation as a first-class journalist. It.•st !ilea-led Shoe Er.aiett Calf ..r .. ' c; .-.0 ; it ..,t 1.41, ! II :•• .:. 0 Erviiets
For ulany years he Was ex-4 tovernor Calf or Kid. kli.:',1; li. s'. -'- -- -- 1 Am.: - 1 II r s!ini., g,•'-,,, ii• st Pegged
1 slid Senator .Coltositt's semetary, .. '",,.r,,.,,,, vile sh,„„sr,,-,., 1 ., ., - 11,. ; I. • $lo; 11...i l',...,1: d 11,111, 118:
l•P'. Liter, had eliarge of the U.S. treasury
...di
nick trle.Pentment, 31101 is to-day a -proud,
,,,•,„•,,,.  off's. jja,•414 ' mon untept III i11,- Vildlled. Or
'I l'I





1 t-ery •retlient pro.
duelog 1.1 1 1 I 1• SitiS11 I 1.1 1 1 1 Id isstriet 3
pure, i be.t. of its kind it ••
i•ossible buy. , A II the rort. at...
hum r1,4 •arefiilly -
atly exalt/ hod, and the i..••••..r
k I (.41. SO .4 1 t!..• tiine
touch:1s, Ord
1/relt,ltt• .sarefirli3
e d vjeiv (1, hrfujulfig.tio•
re.1111i y.ato tr3 it
Iii 'IIII ((III vote to. C. - - Uhl,:
1, 10. I ..•
t r Ili'0,1 :4,1• al,rrt•d V.:Ic
ha: It
t• . 1-, 1/04.y ceto.itler• .1 h.,
111,s' 441 11r •.




t Ii. 11.1 3. it. .4,•: ell III
•
II 1 4 r. I It I 1 t
11.
, ebraska bas Leet.
I. a I, • ot. the tna xinrir 1 11 1.
bill. '
ty: Stle-ins a _Day.
Ilad"Mrs II. A. Gilrdner. of \'t-1 11
tit, 1 , 1 1 two t houssiol years 51.11.
.1%.. itt.I.,ioti:tlii!t. to I,-
13'1 •.; ...• t eryous prostration, head-
dir backache, pulpit's-
that and 1 ,rty If. fifty spi.srus a they.
Though ha Mg heen treated by eight
physicians or 3 ears w lend' sue,
p. loam-01v eared , .
bottle of 1.1 il.•.' It..-1.,rative• Nei-
vine. A-t ial bottle of this tit w am!
namilerliti 0 divine, rind t. 1111.13' al-
hi5tral.4 trt III 11' free 'lit
LetiVeir $ t rug .store, reettm_
mendlt 111111 maranfees
. . •
\‘'tirret1 tarre't, i.soneer. di, .1 at
•1"."..h"t 1"1"." "Id t" "...I I 3ir"." •' 11 le' Uum St. (*loud, • Ite„ , 1Vt•Jltiesdat , edMgr. 111411 I .,'YL .1:. - Ifeniltiek
Jeff D. & Stonewall Morris.
"-*
ptIrtl RbI•ck •
ett......11 Ma mot , npl IM nran WhIskernats. ;





NO. 212, UPPER FIRST .1.3TREET.
r Di IR • 4/-` 41 /IVY IP"
.dar eltius Endurance.
'I I e vast a ...tint of labor performed
I.v the hear 111 keel.11114 all portions.
. 1 111. 001 .11 1.1.1 11.11 With 1111101 1 is
net general v known. It heats too,-
Nst times, t he blood at .11,.
cal, of II,' I lbs a day, tellich is 3,
I ion, 111141,1100 inn.. rind 150, 5.41 mile.
I in a life tin1 wonder there Are
litany II 'art Failures. The first
symptoms are slitIrtness of breath ,
when exert. sing, pain in the side or •
loot/tad), flot lemur, elioking , ill
throat, opp thea follow i,veak
hungry or s tidttieritiv suidien
tinkles, , Franklin :Stiles
NEW 11 S.k T CrItE Ill the only re-





The Best in the World.
If
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
IOR TERMS, ETC ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
ajLYTON, 0. CHICAGO. ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
PEW SHOPb OF THE DAVIS SEWING KAMM 00.
AT DAYTON, OHIO, T: C. HANBERY. M. F. BEIRTER
4'. E. \Vest •






ver & Harris #0
our "WI--IISIC'2". Opposite old
ext door to New Era office, best whit-









New Ar r:!incrto Hotel,
under Entire,P.,,,...d.,thge.ne.:.
a3'rlr-avi.1.1e; -
II.• te.1 t), i le .1..r.. „
1 u.'p.)Iu1,idal! piT10 4I1 l,,' ever: 1 ,I1 , , -
• ,,,,04] MAL. Room.. Tatal.• 5411o. led tc, ti
at s idly. French 415 lit of v-.. ars
I:. A. ItOTIL Ntaa'gr, /IA
fir F:legaut Billiard halt Attached.
Tat assireessea.
Str•et Care to:
•• army ion Lott ourneralell Travelers
- ;!,.• suarser aip.Otesta I40.111
-tame, of th.• Culinary DeparsTent














14115 Act/ANL a. V: 
14 2•11,01040•1 gr...061••
1.01.06Me fOR SALE BY
C. E. NV. st.
Hanbery & Shryer, Props,'110PKINSVII.L4, KY, R. It !-:T. BET. 10th and 11th.
yar 'Ill attention given to .amplIng and s. II ng tot...era, yansigned to us. !Aker.: sel•
M,,1  1f r.. 
i.e 
1 :ofl 11:1116.11LIL eIre:r.; tire. -cal quarter- f Le••• w s. a nsl leans-era. al; tobaetra
P.obt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE' STABLE,
NINTH STREET NE DEPOT, 110PKINSVILI,E, KY.
wee 4MOMM061•40101.1•••••1111Terellee1160.-
Ffi.Oon Avenue Brewmy, 5g
LA ER AND .EXPOIII





from 'lire and Ifops. Warranted Strictly Pure
in,Quanfities on tee and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
ipopold Weil az't, flojkinsville
Chriatia.n County 1 1; Enterprize Tobacco Tarchog
BRUDEEAll IATIN
In April will sell a large number of
Horses. Mares, MWes,
Jacks prd Jenrcts
The First Greqt Sale
..1 "the •kiii I ev• r •..• 'ii s•••titheit
II p.e,1St ant 111 r
AITF R T.
If yi•ii want to .III I I v I .
,
H. H. Ab( l'T J4,
:secretary,
.1. Mr witE, l're-i .
II Hi.. 1,..1 --





















The Pres:Jerit cf the Coyani.
1 1. Nye.; i rt. im.1111e.
DO.YOUsTmECONOMY
If ....• ! t Sof:pert,
Arti I- bll•Ile BLUING
Ea
929,1411.933,93.5 Nfati st., bet wea II Ninth and Tetith,
1
JEK.. 3r•
:41111.0, Auction' Fdhr nimithe free storage to shippers. Best
light. Centrally located.
, P. JOHN SON & CO
ION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
onitueree S.reet, Nt•ar Fa.senger Depot, l'I.AliKSV11.1., TENN,
1 .0111 ilo00IPAI, I ‘1,01 T.1114. 01 WARE' 11 1USI.:•1 11
11 1 I 1{1•1•4 1 01 1.12 IND ttlreACIF:11111:
g V 5i,,1 5.6 1 1 RE Pr, - 11.1f1111therti. Tenn,
W. R. linos tar It, VIT. -eres't.. I /I motead, Ky.
• I %Host* s...•ren:-v, Dre.ele Tenn.
I. M. Not vs Wasadforc.
5% 55. II Kiecutive tem.
,II i I I
i. N I ..1:1. Ad.. . -1011054 Tenn.
.1..I Itc•i. I I S. - 4 trave,. Ky




5', 1111r, 4 1•
w mi 141.11 111.0. • • • • , • 1'1•11T1T. 
...
,5 .1''.'...ittIE Ifs, Sup...
I •• '1'1.•••I ...1 6.1 16, 1 1411,1g or lu Ills...Winds of responsible fartners
. • • ! or • rip •nagot.. .4.e/1t whey., ilwee 4511e a.i 
St 'ST ST' , ord.ra not to insoae. C.61•4! 116111 1.110/1 giii.eu Yu ealuptIng sad
rod.. ti ad*.
CR= D, A WIND fitted)
• " • - ' ' • • s • . • .1•0 ...tn... • •• ..• •,
. • r
. 
. • • as'.'.-1.304. ...`,..411Ju • • e- I bworwasts.
••F • •s auger.. 06 4•00014, 0-11a. 4 Irt..crow. me*
• I "Itellyf t.t. .....
11,1.. 11266 1 0.C.10.3.M16 C.MEIMICAl .
..M Loss. a•
wHEgt.tift, hilt.t,.0 4 CO..
leclbliaasksz,c3c) Wirer eidI3 c13e m tX711
pkinaville, - lientuc y.
everaild & Carlisle!
Our choice Fer 1892 Ticket
ring sah! titn ., we v;11-si11i issue our ,.Pro
1,
lamation for good goods elwap, for Wet_
goo,.I. people.
11..-Nr4ar 3Fs1tr.xvirffiii







t. 0:••• .0 l‘faleri is -
1" he tfor3prftl. le'Lerv.! I HlnIs 
FOUR CENTS 
51 ronry.1
3111:ke. 31(4114:11.1LC:OrgElh 10t43.it; vgirr If • 0. ' te
11111 Getman Lec,roni.;:ai B!1112 Cn . LfdESTilie. lit IV LI am n Street. OWEN-6LORO, ICY
GERMAN
ECONOMICAL
ter
4010
Is
••
•
